
Unconventional Hotel in Cambridge, Mass.

Where ttte 19th and 21st Centuries
Coltide-lnside the Design Firm Library

What's Next in Furniture's Unrequited
love Affair with the Computer?
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Mary Potrorv.ASIO

Why optical data
STUDIED THE OTHERS, 

BUT MAJORED IN CETRA:Optical Data is redefining textbook

publishing, producing a videodisc-based curriculum that is the first electronic textbook.

We are growing so fast", says Vice President of Customer Service Operations Matt

Hannan, "that we need state-of-the-art systems furniture. Cetra passed that test with

designs providing an abundance of electrical and communications cable capacity. But it is

still very attractive, cost effective and user friendly. With Cetra we have found the ideal

S KIMBALLsolution." Cetra. Productive visuals for the workplace.
1600 RovaJ Street Jasper, Indiana 4754^ 
1-800482-1616 Canada 1-800-635-5812

EVERYWHEREGOESCETRA



EDITORIAL
So Long. Frank Lloyd Wright?

With the close of 1992 comes the end of the 125th 
birthday of Frank Lloyd Wri«hl (1867-1959). U s surely 
not the last we'll hear from him. Wright had a belief that 
many architects and interior designers have lost either 
the courage or conviction to state, \amely. that designers 
can help achieve, a better way of life for society as a 
whole—not merely individual clients.

Perhaps Broadacre City, based on decentralization as 
a relief for urban and suburban congestion through sy l
van. park-like planning, has 
not proved the answer to 
,\merica's haphazard and 
profligate land use. Wright's 
careful containment of civic 
and commercial uses within 
a park system of higher den
sity development to draw 
away noise and cornmoli<)n 
from homeowners and fami
lies in lower density residen
tial blocks would certainly 
appeal to Americans today.
However, the more random 
way of life we now lead, 
made possible by the car and 
the highway, has shattered 
the harmony of Wright's 
vision. .A sell'-conlained com
munity life looks as likely as 
the return to “family values’ 
suggested in the 1992 Presi
dential campaign.

What sets Wright apart 
from so many of today's 
designers, however, is his 
conviction that designers 
have a place In public life, 
taking on society’s problems 
from the designer’s point of view about how space 
ideally be used. The (ienius of the Prairie was not alone in 
his beliefs at the Cm dc siveU'. \t)rman Shaw built the llrst 
garden suburb in 1875 in Bedford Park. ne<ir buidon. cre
ating a vision of small, friendly houses of varied appear
ance set among trees and small gardens to captivate 
industrial society's middle class. Ebeneezer Howard 
would write his TomonvA and Garden Cities o/Tomorrow 
in 1898 and 1899 to develop and systemize this vision, 
inspiring Parker and Liiwiiv to create LeU hworth north i>f 
London in 1904. and Olmsted and Atlerhury to emlwrk 
Forest Hills east of Vlanhaltan In 1908,

Nor was the industrial city ignored—terrifying as some 
designers' nighlinarvs of this madiine-like wortd would be. 
In 1901. Tony Gamier dreamed of a C/td Industrielie in the 
southeast of France, with public grx!en spares and pedestri
an passages laced through a city of cube-shaped houses 
and sweeping commercial and industrial buildings, all of 
reinforced concrete. Italian Futurist Antonio Sant'Elia 
sketched a ferocious, mechanistic metropolis of cars, air
planes and elevators convey ing citizens through a city of 

soaring towers and terraced 
streets in 1913-1914. And Le 
Corbusier grandly swept 
aside the tough, dense, rail
road and stn^Lcar clty^ of the 
19th century w ith his 1930 
paen to liiglj-sptn^l travel, the 
iWe Radieuse. a world (jf lin
ear viaducts set as sculpture 
in vast landscapes of parks 
and towering buildings.

Where does the almost 
total absence of architects 
and interior designers in the 
public debate about the fate 
of our beleaguered commu
nities leave us in the 1990s? 
(Some younger practitioner 
are Uiking up the cause. U) be 
sure, such as .Andres Duany 
and Elizabc;th Plaier-Zyberk. 
the architects and planners 
of Florida’s greatly admired 
Seaside of 1990-1991.) In 
others’ liatids. quite simply, 

Vet if desigjtors have any- 
Ihing to say abciul how 
()ffi('es and offic e parks could 
be redesigned to serve the 

new. multi-disciplinary lenm approadi sweeping through 
corporate America, they should be heard. If designers can 
find better ways Ut site and design American schools to 
guide eommimllies through what may be a lifetime of 
learning, they must spt'akup. If designers l)elie\<* that the 
•Vmcriean grail of the shopping mall could be expanded 
beyond pure consumption to satisfy our civic yearnings 
too. they ought to say so. If designers want a happier, 
healthier America in which to work and play, they might 
consider w hat Frank Uoyd W right would have done.

Happy 125th birlhday. Frank Lloyd Wright. See you 
again, soon.

can

on

Roger Yee 

Kdllor-in-Chief
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Fanning/Howcy AMQCiatM. Inc.

After AAA's Auto Club Insurance

of Columbus, Ohio installed Cetra

the third floor of their headquarters, they were so pleased with the quality, service.

performance and beauty of the Cetra offices, they began making plans to replace the

balance of their systems furniture with Cetra. As William McComb, Vice President,

Administrative Services states, "Cetra clearly delivers the best combination of price.

Z KIMBALLperformance and aesthetics." Cetra. It lives up to its claims.
1600 Roval Street Jasper, Indiana 47549 
1-800-4K-1616 Canada 1-800-635-5812

EVERYWHEREGOESCETRA



TRENDS
Hill ADA Raise the Cost of 
Space?

Out. out damned spot IFMA/Du Pont Scholarship recipients are Amy 
Besemer. Maria Eppler and John O'Brien. IFM.A/ 
Ouisler and .Associates/ .Arcliitects scholarship 
recipients are □«$ Mach and Scott Redabaugh.

New York - B.ASF introduces the first ever Stain 
Remo\ai CuamnUic for the commercial carpel 
marketplace, .\\atlable beftinninfj January I, 
the guarantee stands onl> for carpets produc'ed 
from 100% B.\SF Solution dyed nylon yam. 
which are now labeled with the updated 
“Zeftron® 20(K)" nylon designation. The 

antee covers all spilled substances, except for 
those which degrade nylon, for up to 10 years.

Current styles that have heeit re-certified 
by B.ASF are also eligible for the guarantee. A 
brtKihure. detailing terms of the guarantee and 
cleaning and maintenance recommendations 
for end-users will be available early in 1993.

Houston - The .Americans with Disabilities Act 
(AD.Al. the landmark federal civil rights law 
that look effect on January 26.1992. w ill add 
higher costs to the leasing, operation and 
management of medical office buildings, 
according to Watkins Carter Haniilion Archi
tects of Houston.

In the design firm's recently completed 
study on the Impact of the ADA on medical 
office buildings, tenant leasing costs are pre
dicted to rise by as much as 25%. One author
ity quoted by the study described \D.Vs 
potential impact on buildings in general and 
medical offices in particular as "truly astro
nomical." Others contend that guaranteeing 
facility access to people with disabilities w ill 
add extra cost to building construction, insur
ance. leasing, and operations.

Whafs the overall prognosis? While the 
impact of ADA will slfiw tlte pace of new con
struction. it will also expand the market for 
building renovations. Altliough the study 
found that full .ADA compliance could jack up 
tenant leasing costs to rise almost 25%. con
struction build-out costs are likely to rise 
much less, if at all.

\Mnners of the 1992 Design .Awards Program 
sponsored by the New Jersey chapter and 
region of the American Institute of .Architects 
have been announced. In pniposed projects: 
.Awards of Merit for Denver Central Libraiy b>’ 
Michael Graves Architect, Princeton, in association 
with Klipp Partnership, Denver: Hazell Center. New 
Jersej Institute of Technologj. Newark. N.J.. by 
Michael Bums, AlA. Princeton-, Hillcresl Group 
Home. Ixiw renceville, N.J.. by Ford, Farewell. Mills 
and Gatsch Archtects, Princi“ton; Honorable Mention 
for Materials Science Center. Princeton Lniver- 
sity, Princetoti. N.J.. b> The Hillier Group, Princeton: 
New flaribbean Residence. St. Thomas. U.S. 
Virgin Islands, by Frederick Schmitt Architect, 

Soep Associates, Boston, has been retained by Metuchc*n-. Nursing Home and Care Center. San 
Stride Rite Corp. to reno\ ate various depart
ments of eorporab’ headquarters in Cambridge 
Center. Cambridge. Mass. It has also been 
rclained lo design the Palm Beach regional 
office of Boston-based lx)omis Sa> les & Co.

guar-

CoininisMon.s and Awards

Juan, Puerto Rico. b> Parette + Associates. Morris 
Plains: Villa Cables. Meersbusch. Germany, by 
Michael Graves Architect. Princeton. R)r completed 
projects: Awards for Excellence for Pool and 
FAkjIIiousc. Ftshei's Island, N.Y.. 1t> Ford, Farewell, 
Mills and Gatsch Architects, Princeton: restoration of 
an addition to the New Jersey State House. 
Trenton. Ford. Farewell. Mills and Gatsch Architects, 
Princeton-, .-\w ards of Merit for private resi
dence. Harlxturton, N.J.. Michael Graves Arriirtect. 
Princeton; Public Safely Building. Franklin 
Tow nship. N.J.. KehrtShatken Sharon, Architects, 
Prineeton: New Jersty SUiU* Atjuarium at Cam
den. N.J.. In The Hillier Group, lYinceton.

‘I’he Principal Mnaiu’ial Group tuts retained Mur- 
phy/Jahn of Chicago to serve as principal archi
tect lo design its corporate expansion in Des 
Moines. Iowa. An aSvSCK'iale archilwl from Dc-s 
Moines will Im* named for the project.

Presnell Associates, an enginw'riiig and architecture 
firm, has bifti retaint*d b> MactJixgor Associ
ates Architects, an Atlatita architectural firm, 
to proxide sun e> Itig. site enginet'ring and land
scape architectural serxices for the expansion 
of its Rrverport-Cin’ult City w aic-liouse ItK aled 
in Louisx'ille. Ky,, and has signed a contract w ith 
Louisville and JelTerson County Vlelropolitan 
Sexver District. l.milsville. Ky. to assist in the 
preparat ion of a Stormwater Master Plan for 
Riverpoit South and attendant walersliixls.

The Artist in Yon

Kohnke Architects. New York, has been re- 
laiTH'd for St. Paul Fire & Marine Insurance 
Companj's ix'loeatioii iti New V;)rk.

Interspace Incorporated. Philadelphia, has been 
retained b> Widener AswK'iates Limited Part- 
nership to design and document three floors 
for CoreStates Financial Corp in Philadel
phia's historic Widener Bulldittg.

Howard Sneed Interior Architecture, San Diego, has 
completed design services for 48.975 sq. ft. 

bove), 1987. woodcut of tenant improvement for the law offices of 
Milberg. Weiss. Specthrie & Lerach in One 

courtesy of the Michael -America Plaza. San Diego, 
works of art depicting ingbar Gallery, 
architecture and design 
b> professionals who should know the subject 
well—architects and inU’rior d(?slgners as well 
as fine artists, according to Michael Inghar, 
director of the Michael Ingbar Galleiy.

"It's our goal to heighten public aware-

New York - .An art gallery Tip of Manhattan ta
in Manhattan's legend
ary SoHo district hopes by Yvorme Jecquette, 
to find, exhibit and sell

Janna L Shaffer and Julie Houghton have won 1992 
Stwlcase Contract Design Scholarships, and 
Amy Harter and Grazyna W. Pilatowicz have been 
granl(*d 1992 Steven Harris Memorial Schol
arship. both co-sponsored by the ASID Edu
cational Foundation.Interdecor, a La Jolla. Calif., interior design firm, 

has completed plans for the first phase mod
els of Real Del Mar. a 720-acre resort along 
Baja California's coast. People in the Alens
The 1992 Marketing Acliievemeiit .Award, 

ness of the beauty of buildings and designed highest honor of the Society for Marketing 
spaces.” Ingbar recently declared. .Although Pntfessional Serxkes. was pix'sented to niar- 
inillal exhibitions will emphasize New York keting e.xeculive Thomas Stokes Page, consultant 
City, the gallery expects to focus on the built to KTKL .Ass(K'iatt*s, liitll imore. 
environment of other communities as w t‘ll.

Architects and interior designers interest 
ed in submitting paintings, drawings, prints 
and sculpture on this theme should contact 
the Michael Ingbar Gallery at 568 Btxjadway.
New York, N.Y. 10012.

George Notter. one of tiie first American ardiitects 
to concentrate on preservation and adaplixe 
use. has resiniclured and renamed his firm, 
forming Noller + Associates, based in Wash
ington. DG.

Tlie International Facility Management Assod- 
ation. DuPont and Gensler and Assoc- 
iates/.ArchiicTts awarded scholarships lo facili
ty management .students at the .\sS(Kialions 
1992 annual conference in New Orleans. The

The International Gonlemporary Furniture 
Fair. New \drk. is pleased to announce that 
Dakota Jackson. Dakota Jackson. Inc. has 
accepled its inx itatioii to serx e on the Fair 
Advisory Board.
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The Athlete's Foot is a company on the go; the fastest KL
K

»

growing retailer of athletic footwear and apparel.

Our rapid growth is based on great quality and outstanding service, which is especially

critical here in the Merchandise Distribution Department. In Cetra and Kimball," states

Roger Kehm, Vice President of Administration/Operations, "we found these same

qualities. I don't think you can find anyone in the building who doesn't love his or her work

station. Tm really proud of this building, and especially the atmosphere Cetra creates.

Z KIMBALLCetra. Get started on the right foot.
1600 Roval Street Jasper. Indiana 47549 
1-800-482-1616 Canada 1-800-635-5812

everywhereGOESCETRA



TRENDS
Leah Harctie has joined Glrsberger Office Seat
ing, Smlthfleld, N.C., as an intern in its public 
relations department.

pleased to announce the formation of Howard 
Sneed Interior Architecture.

be director of marketing, and Jennifer Kitchens has 
been appointed as a project designer.

Geoffrey S. Beckham, founder and principal designer 
of restaurant and hotel design company. Beck- 
ham/Elsenman, announces the formation of 
his new commercial interior design firm, 6.S. 
BecMiam Desi^ Assodates. in Costa Mesa. Calif.

lisa Deal has been promoted to contract design 
manager for Collins & Aikman’s Maslercrafl 
Division, Charlotte, N.C.

KPS Group. Birmingham. Ala., has named 
Lany Watts vice president of planning services.

Kenneth M. Book has resigned as president of 
The Gunlocke Company. Wayland. N.Y., as 
announced by Jack D. Michaels, president 
and CEO of HON Industries, Gunlocke's par
ent company, based in Muscatine. Iowa.

Irvine Associates .Architects. Houston, an
nounces the appointment of Qizabeth J. McKeivey 
to the marketinft^usiness development staff, 
while Renae Rogers has joined the firm as pro
ject technologist.

Barbara M. Kenitz has been named manager of 
business development, and Louis G. Allen. Detroit 
banking executive and private banker at the 
Bank at Bloomfield Hills, has joined the board 
of R)rd & Earl .Associates. Inc.. Detroit.

Steve DiAin has joined the interior/architectural 
design firm of Wdgway Associates, Los .Ange
les. as executive director.

Mitchel I. Riese, .ALA. NCIDO has been named pro
duction director at interspace Incorporated, a 
Philadelphia interior design and facilities man
agement consulting firm.

Giovanni Pasanella and J. Arvid Klein announce the 
renaming of their firm. Pasanella + Klein. 
Stolzman + Berg. .Architects. New York, to 
reflect tlie naming to partnership of Henry Stoiz- 
man in 1986 and Wayne ^ in 1987.

Crystal Coffey. Hiro Isngai and Deborah Powell have 
formed epic 5. a design collaborative in Atlanta 
that will provide interior design with a stress on 
sound business practices, imaginative design 
and quallt> client services.

Nancy K. Harrod. an interior designer, has been 
Reeled a principal of Sasaki .Associates. Water- 
town. Mass.

The Ratcliff .Architects. Emeryville. Calif., has 
promoted Ross Bogan. ALA. Nma Km. AlA. Kavs Mas- 
sih. Jerry Mastora. AI.A, Dan Wetherali. AiA and Bill 
Wong. .AIA to senior associates: mariceUng man
ager Tom Proulx to associate; and director of 
information systems Troy Smith to associate.

Nancy Kalliie was appointed direclor/client devel
opment at Space Design Intemalional. a Cincin
nati architecture and Interior design firm.

Hendrick Associates, Inc., an Atlanta-based 
interior design firm, Is pieced to announce the 
following personnel changes: BvtRast has joined 
the firm as controller. Susan Sullivan Gray, .ASID will

Ralph A. Courtenay has been appointed dir^tor of 
interior architecture for HOK International 
Limited, the l^ondon office of Heilmuth. Obata 
& Kassabaum.

Janice Howard. Anne Sneed and the entire team of J. 
Howard & Associates. San Diego, Calif., are

Liiwrence J. O’Donnell, F.ALA. founding partner and 
chairman of the board of O’Donnell Wicklund

8 eonmei beikin
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TRENDS
January 10-13.1093: lX)molex Hannover ‘93. World 
Trade Fair for Oirpels & Hoor Coverings. Fair
grounds, Hiinnmer, Ciermany; (609) 987-1202.

January 10-13,1993: Toronto Furniture Market, 
Toronto International Centre of Commerce; 
(514)866-3631.

January 13-15,1993: Dalton Expo ’93. \orthwest 
(leorgia Trade & Convention Center. Dalton. 
GA: (404) 278-4101 or (800) 288-4101.

January 19-24.1993: Cologne International ^'uml- 
ture Fair, Cologne, (iermanv; 0221/8212562.

February 3-5,1993: .Americas Conference '93. 
Design Center of the Americas. Dania. FL: 
(305) 920-7997.

February 4-6,1993: Surfaces '93. Western Floor 
Covering Association. Sands Expo and Con- 
ventir)n Cenler, Las Vegas; (8(X)) 624-6800 or 
fax (714) 978-6066,

March 2-3,1993: Buildings/N.Y.. New York Hilton. 
New York: contact Bets> Eck (617) 859-3465.

March 17-19,1993: WestWeek '93. “Innovative 
Strategies. Instigallve Structures." Pacific 
Design Center. Los .Angeles: (310) 657-08(K).

will solve an actual contract design problem 
using the resources of Knoll, Apple and IBD,

Interlace Flooring Systems (Canada), Inc., and Peerless Car
pet Corporation, Iwo of the world’s largest floor- 
covering maiiufaclurere, have agtYxxl in princi
ple to form a joint venture to manufacture, 
market and distribute under license Tac-Fasl 
lechuolog} for the contract flooring market, 
incorporating carpel face, a stabilized hacking 
and an installation catal^-st into a sin^^e system.

Panel Concepts, the southern California-based 
manufacturer of office furniture systems, 
casegotKis and seating, has been awarded its 
first seating contract with the Government 
Services Administration. The contract for 
Omnific and Series One seating provides 
Panel Concepts uilh the opporlunit> to sell to 
all government agencies and authorized 
users of Hie GS A schedule.

Pigozzi and Peterson. Architects. Deerfield. 
HI., ha.s been admitted to the College of Fel
lows of the American Institute of Architects,

Denise Burkett was appointed marketing /public 
relations liaison by The DePalma Group, 
Inc ./The DePalma Group .Architects, Chicago.

Bichart S. Hayden, FAJ.A. RIB.A. ma/)aging principal 
of Swanke Hayden Connell Architects, 
announced that Peter Thomson has jruned the flnn 
as the director in ciiarge of the Miami offic e.

Business Briefings
Harpers, Inc., a wholly owned subsidiar> <>f Kim
ball International, will relocate operations in 
Torrance. Calif, to northern Idaho.

Kimball Intamabonal Inc., based in Jasper. Ind.. and 
San hYancisco-based Getz Bros. &Co.,Llit* nalliin's 
largest intentalional branded products market
ing and distribution company, have signed an 
agrt‘emeiit to jointly support II.S. multinalioiial 
firms miyw liere around the gloix:.

Dianne Joyce and Howard Snoweiss. co-principals of 
12-year-old interior design firm Joyce/Sno- 
weiss Design Group in Coconut Grove. Fla., will 
establish individual design practices in 19f)3.

Comin;£ Events
November 11-February 6.1993: Money Mailers: A 
Critical Look at Bank Architecture. Miriam 
and Ira D. Ualladi .Art Gallen. Sdicrnierliom 
Hall. Columbia Lniversity. New York: (212) 
a54-7288.

Seven eminent South Florida design profes
sionals have consolidated Uieir individual spe- 
ciaitii's to create Design Consortium International—t lie 
first L’.S. d««ign-oriented corporatt* joint ven
ture. DCFs founding partners include: Richard 
Benzaguan. of Richard Benzaguen and Asswi- 
ates, ArchiUxits and Planners ALA. Miami; Chip 
du Pont. IDG. ISID. Design by Du Pont Interiors, 
DetTfield Beach: Gene Hollander. ASID, Gene Hol
lander. Inc.. North Miami Beach; Helen Mamber 
levin. ASID. IBI). Helen Mambt^r Interior Design 
Inc., North Miami Beach: Toni Michael 0‘Ndl, ASH), 
T.M.O Interiors. Miami: Ann Poole. ISII). ,A/Design 
Int(>niational. Fort Lauderdale: and Jacquiyn Yde. 
IBD. ASID. Jacqul>Ti Yde Iik.. Miami.

Before th^ shiver the timbers, 
give your ouilding iron

fTSafeguard the beauty of walls 
and comers with IVI-Guards 
full-line protection devices.
Even incidental damage to the high- 
traffic areas of a building can quickly 
add up to a lot of pieces of eight. So 
it’s worth a few pennies to get the 
best protection—and that means 
Tri-Guards Lexan® protection f
devices. «
Our comer protectors are offered in J 
a variety of standard designer colors. ^ 
or you can custom-order a color \ 
match to your precise specifications. ® 
AAfell-Guairis and Drape Guards are 
also available in custom colors.
Want us to ship you more information? 
Just cal! your local Tri-Guards 
distributor or us direct, toll-free: m
1-800-783-8445. ^

Ceramic tile manufacturer Vitromex, SA de C.V. 
and distributor Cactus International Trading Company 
have announced a new marketing alliance in 
connection with Vitromex's expundixl manu
facturing in Saltillo. Mexico. Cactus Interna
tional, based in Phoenix. Ariz.. will establish 
and service a netvvoiV of wholesale distributors 
throughout the Lniled States for Vitromex.

1^:..

The Knoll Group. Apple Computer and the Institute of 
Business Designers are sponsoring a 1993 Slu- 
denl Competition conceived to providt* design 
students actual work experience, Three 
schools with curricula linking architectural, 
interior and industrial design will Luke part: 
Rfiode Island School of Design in Prvjv idence. 
Auburn l niversit> in Birmingham. Ala,, and 
the lniversity of Arizona in Tempe. Students

AcVCvictde U^tA Thi-Guards in the plan^ 
damage is out of the picture.953 S«lon Court. Wheelins. IL 60090 (706) 537-8444

‘Laud «a rtgistofcdtrsdsmirk oHMOmrsI Eltcinc Cofnpany
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Happy 125lh birthday.

Frank Lloyd Wright.

Atelier International,

in conjunction with

Cassina, has brought back the desk

and chair you introduced with

Steelcase 55 years ago.

The Frank Lloyd Wright Decora

tive Designs Collection? History

comes full circle.
Note: For more li\formailon. please call I-SOO-333-9939, exi. 99,

or your at representalive.

nu" (Wkv EminuHnem Coitipam-

l^jnuture and art glan drapii are owned by
the Frank; Lloyd Wright FoundiUion

Circl* 6 on mdar torvicf card



MABKETPLACE
The Wall ^reet Collection by Jofco consists of three uniquely 

appealing fines das^ wood office furniture that combine a 
broad range of architKtural and interim settings with contem

porary elegance and high quality. Reeded, concave and double 
reveal (shown) edge selections are availaUe. Other choices 

include black, antique brush brass or routed finger-grip pufis.

Circle No. 220

This taUe collection from the 
Bristol Group was designed 
in collaboration with design
ers and architects working in 
the Pacific Northwest, and 
virill eventually be expanded 
to indude pieces by design 
professionals across the 
country.

Circle No. 221
OtSIGyv

Oxford, the furniture manufficturing division of Esselte 
Pendaflex. continues its 25-year tradition of providing A-Grade 
filing solutions at a mid-price point by introdudng Siide-A-Rle. 
Ofieied in a variety of space saving conliguratioi^, tt^ mobila 
filing/storage system is designed to Increase filing capacity In 

limited space. It is modular in design to permit expansion to 
the side or forward as filing needs increase.

Circle No. 223

The gracefully shaped back of this Directoire 
Chair form Manheim-Weitz is crafted of solid 
mahogany and features an ebony inlay. Styled 
after the original desigr> by Jacob Desmaffier, 
this chair is one of over 85 different designs to 
be offered through Manheim-Weitz's l-Want-lt- 
now (1-WIN) expedited delivery program.

Circle No. 222
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Carnegie introduces Surface Play, a new upholstery collection 
by San Francisco textile designer L^ura Guido Clark Pictured 
here are two of the cottection's nine patterns: Screen Door is a 
SO'i cottDn/50^ polypropylene available in eight colorweys 
and Vice Versa is a 50^. cotton/50% polyester reversible pat
tern. Both fabrics are heavy duty.

Qrcle No. 224

This new panel system 
designed by De Pas,

D'Urbino, Lomazzi for Zero 
US Corp, may have a plain 
surface (Camogli finish), be 
hollowed punched (Milano 

finish) or have a ribbed sur
face and be equipped with shelves (Bologna finish). 

A counter-ceiling made of crossed hall-beams and 
roofing panels complements the system.

Circle No. 225

Seagrave Coatings Corporation introduces 
a multicolor paint product called Ptextone 
to the specifier maiiieL Plextone has cer
tain aesthetic features that ordinary paint 
and other multicolor finishes lack, such as 
dimensional, textural quality achievable in 
a single application. This seamless, spray- 
on, water-based paint offers designers 
complete flexibility in controlling particle 
size, shape and color, as well as ^oss or 
sheen. And in a world increasingly con
cerned with the environment Plextone is 
completely safe and EPA compliant

0A/
e

The Da Vinci Collection from Loewenstein 
is an original design introduction tor corpo
rate pull-up and conference usage that fea

tures an elegant chamfered edge detail. 
The chairs are also available with fully 

upholstered seats and backs.

T DrcleNo.227

Qrcle No. 226

The Boris KroK division of Scalamandre introduces a new 
contract hospitality and oflice-in-the home upholstery 
collection in Trevira FR. The collecbon consists of 20 
warp designed patterns in a wide range of colors that 
include neutral, grays and terracottas. Fabrics widi inter
esting textures and designs such as herringbone, subtle 
checks, diamonds and vine shapes are also feahired.

Qrcle No. 228
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MARKEIPLACE
Koroseal Wallcoverings has introduced recolorations ot three papular 54-in. vinyl 
wallcovering collections; Milissa, Flanders Stripe and Grande. The updated color- 
ways ofler a warmer palette to meet the needs of today's interiors. Miiissa and 
Banders Stripe are mock textile patterns that have been popular lor hospitality 
applications. Grande, wrih its stucco appearance that wears well, is a favorite of 
restaurants and schools. The wallcoverings are offered with KoroKlear, a high-per
formance, acrytic top coating that protects against common stains.

Cnie No. 229

Soto, from Momentum Textiles, is a tong distance fabric woven 
of abrasion busting ANSO-TD( textured nylon fiber. Engineered 

to exceed one million double rubs. Solo is the ideal fabric 
equipment for institutional and high traffic areas. This versatile 
patterned crepe is piece dyed in 13 exclusive colors with cus

tom color capabilities available.

Cirde No. 230

New from Metro is Brian Kane's Monterey Series, 
a sophisticated group of lounge seating and occa

sional tables. Wrth wood arms and back rails as 
dominant features, the Monterey lounge resembles 
a new form of the traditional Adirondack chair. The 
Series Includes lounge, loveseat and sofa, a small 

lounge and a full range of occaskmal tables.

ICF presents the Richard Neutra furniture col
lection. The Boomerang Chair, designed In 
1951 tor the Logar House, is one of the best 
examples of his furniture designs and is as 
much a part of the California style today as it 
was 40 years ago. It can be speciffed in a 
variety of wood colors. The webbing is avail
able in bright red. orange, yellow, green. Uue. 
tan and black. The Boomerang chair, which 
can be used indoors or out will add 
Hollywood glamour to arty installation.

t Circle No. 231

Cirde No. 232

Houles, the leadmg European manufacturer of decora
tive trimmings, also offers an extensive line of decora
tive hardware and accessories. These design acces
sories include curtain rods and finials, stair rods and 
stolrcase finials. barrier ropes arto stachtons, as weH 
as tie-back studs, upholstery nails and installation 
hardware. Distinctive hardware designs in finished 
brass and hand-carved wood feature interchangeable 
rods and finials for design flexibility.

Circle No. 233
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Natiotuil Office Furniture Co.'s 900 
Series infimiuces a new level of 
design in executive seating 
matched with the comfort of knee- 
titt control. Other ergonomic fea
tures indude hetgtrt adjustability 
and lumbar support. Executive or 
management height desk chairs 
and sled-base guest models pro
vide solutions for various office 
seating requirements.

•«-

With floor space increasingly valuidtie, many 
planners and managers are looking to the 
Richards-Wikox Tlmes-2 Speed Files filing 
system for efficiency, durability and design 
flexibility. Times-2 can save over so'i of the 
floor space normally required for filing. Seven 
standard five-drawer lateral files require 58 
sq. ft. of floor space including clearance for 
opening the drawer.

V Circle No. 235Circle No. 234

The inspiration for HBP Textiles'
Medici Window came directly from a 
series of photographs fabric design

er Kristie Strasen took white on a ' 
trip to Florence in 1991. The idea of 

a companion Medici Stripe design 
followed naturally from the work on 

Medici Window. The knot motif in the 
vnought iron work became the com

mon design element; a second ccrior was 
introduced into the stripe to create design 

interest and versatility. Wovm from 100V. mer
cerized cotton, the fabrics are an extension ol

HBFs Simple Statements collection.

Circle No. 236

Amenophis shaves frrmi Lyne 
Cote are made of ash burr and
durcoal grey lacquer fimsh with 
Htkk glass. One of the column is
angled, so each glass shelf is
shaped differently from the oth
ers.

Circle No. 237

The Virso Table Collection, designed by Yabu 
Pushelberg for Nienkamper. is offered in a variety of 
shapes and sizes. The frame is form^ steel and tops 
are available in glass, onyx and wood.

Circle No. 238
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PHILADELPHIA CARPETS DESIGNWEAVE
Waverly, from Uic PaltiTiifd Perspectives 
CoDection. offers an opportunity to indulge 
the imagination with captivating design 
that w ill add new dimensions to any set
ting. Constructed of SptTtraSet polypropy
lene. Waverly offers practical and afford
able style for hospitality inleriors.

Metropolis, a beautiful new 40-oz. cut 
pile, solid, commercial carpet, is made of 
Allied Fiber’s Anso HTX"*—High Technol
ogy Cross-X-Bonding—a proprietary. 
100% nylon cross-bonding fiber system 
that enhances tuft twist-lock to deliver 
superior commercial carpel aesthetics 
and performance.

Carpet for 
Hospitality

Circle No. 201
Circle No. 202

As the bills for the 1980s real estate speculative boom 
come due, owner/operator hoteliers are learning the 
ABCs of hotel economics. Hotels don't perform like 
office buildings and shopping malls, and the physical 
wear and tear they must endure is incessant Part of 
their high fixed operating costs includes keeping the 
doors dean, attracts and serviceablo. Carpet for hospi
tality must survive heavy traffic, dirt water, staining sub
stances, cigarettes and casters-not to mention frequent 
removal and replacemenL Thus the use of bold, nwiti- 
ralored patterns, rugged construction and various fiber 
treatments. Yet the result is surprisingly genteel-for 
which the carpet industry can jusdy take credit

J&J INDUSTRIES WHITECREST CARPET MILLS MOHAWK COMMERCIAL CARPET
The recently-introduct'd Carrara is a fine- 
gauge. cut-pile interpretation of the world- 
famous marble of the same name. The \isu- 
al appeal of Carrara is unparalleled 
because of the pattern enhancement of 
special multicolored yams. Manufactured 
of 100% Commercialon® nylon, this prod
uct features 6x6 turns per inch twist and 
continuous heal set for unmaU'hed appear
ance retention. It Is offered in 16 colorways 
with custom base color options.

Achieva is a contemporary graphic pattern 
that Whiieci’esl Carpet Mills is debuting for 
the contract market. .Achieva provides a 
woven look in an abstrac t geometric effec't 
highlighted by jewel-like colorations. The 
carpel is performance certified ('Aass I by 
BASF and is protected by BASF warranties 
including the 10-year Zefwear® and Zef- 
stat® anti-static warranty. Achieva corners 
in 6 colorways that can be combined with 
the Integra rollec’llon.

The Emperor's Collection offci's true inno
vation in tufted carpet pattern and tech
nology. The six highly individualized pat
terns recapture the magnificent golden 
era of earlier civilizations in beautiful, 
inspirational designs. The 2-4 regal color- 
ways can anchor any design statement.

Circle No. 205

Circle No. 203 Drcle No. 204
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PRINCE ST. TECHNOLOGIESEUROTEXRICHMOND CARPET MILLS Crarkfd Ice is a new free-t'orm product 
created by Prince St.'s new SiiperDense 
technologj. Cracked lee offers a noii-^eo- 
melric pattern with extremely hi«h densi
ties. thereby offering beauty, strength 
and distinction.

Coiicoui'se is a \ei’satile material that co\ - 
ers floors, waits and oilier interior sur
faces. Se\era) barking’ options are offen’d. 
incliidins the new high-compression 
KZroll'“ back, (ioncoiii'se is tightly woi en 
in an 80/20 blend of wool and ny lon and 
(’times in a progression of colors duplicat
ing tile liK)k of natural sisal as well as in an 
updated palette of naturals and accents.

Mayan Sisal, a tufted nylon cui/loop alter
native to the natural woven sisal products. 
Is constructed of 100% Monsanto Ullron 
8D BCF Nylon. The linear palteni is a\ail- 
able in eight neutral colorations, and cus
tom colors are also available.

Circle No. 208Circle No. 206

Circle No. 207

\ ■i.
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KARASTAN BIGELOWMANNINGTON COMMERCIALDURKAN Three new commeri’lal carpets. Appoint
ment™. .Assignment™ and .A.ssigmnenl 
Plus ™. share a palette of 2A coloi’s for easy 
coordination of tastefully designed interi
ors. Assignment featua*s solid colors w hile 
the multi-coloivd Appointment and A.ssign- 
nient Plus o/Ter coordinating backgrounds 
w ith pin-point accents.

Miirano. a unique graphics loop pile car- 
|x*l. features a collage of color, creating a 
new sly ling diiXYllon in solution (tyed filler. 
Muraiio is produced with DuPont Antron 
I.umena type 6.6 solution dyed nylon and 
is offered in U) high-conlrasl multi-colors.

D-2755 Obsession, a new broadloom 
design for the hospitably market, can be 
specified for public spaces such as ball
rooms. lobbies and restaurants. Obses
sion is available in 528 standard colors or 
custom colors.

Circle No. 210Circle No. 209

Circle No. 211
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6,012 MEETINGS, 
426 COFFEE SPILLS, 

351 TANTRUMS, 
219 AU-NIGHTERS,

14 CHRISTMAS PARTIES.

DUPONTCORDURA. 
THE HARDEST WORKING 

FABRIC IN BUSINESS.
Whether you’re designing for an office, hospital, 
library, theater, or any other demanding location, 

CORDURA’^ should be your first choice for 
upholstery and wall covering matena), CORDURA is 
available in a wide variety of styles, colors, textures 
and weaves, from wovens and knits to jacquards, 

which allows you to add a distinctive touch to each of 
your design projects.

CORDURA fabrics have a pleasant feel, are easy to 
clean, and are quick drying. Rus. they outwear 

competitive products including spun nylon, 
polypropylene, and vinyl.

If you’d like more literature and a source list, call 
(215) 855-7765 or write; CORDURA for Upholstery, 

100 W. Main St,, Lansdale, PA 19446,

CORPUR/V
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Mastering the melting pat: Bernhardt's American 
Standards collection blends disparate styles into a 
cohesive statement, as in this Avalon executive con
ference grouping Qeft) paired with Essex chairs In a 
cherry veneer with Modem inlay. Playing on 
Bernhardt's strength, TZ upped the without 
sending prices into the stratosphere. A Classic inlay 
(below, right) changes the tone of the furniture 
entirely, while a Harlequin inlay (below, middle) 
takes it in another direction. A Hampton chair 
(below, left) rounds out the offering.

Apple pie,
and
Bernhardt

lockhusler sliow aricr block
buster show, the cull of the 
iiber designer may ul last be 

on the ebb. 'Hie impt'rious genius 
w ho deigns to grace this or that 
manufaclurer with his/her latest 
qulrk>. often impraciical inspira
tion too often ci’cates an object 
that causes a stir, but raret> makes 
its wa> into inan> actuiil interiors. 
l/e<i\ing behind this pomp and cir
cumstance, Bernhardt now 
emerges with Ute eminei\lb prac
tical and thoroughly handsome 
American Standards collection, 
developed with TZ Design's Mark 
(^oetz and Timotli> Rlcliartz.

.As much at home in a Holly
wood producer's office as it is in 
an old-money corporate law firm 
(just change the finishes and the 
inventive. TZ-tlesigned hard
ware). American Standai'ds refers 
to styles in the American tradition 
(Shaker. Duncan Phyfe and Arts 
and Crafts come to mind) but 
ney cr mimics them, The extensive 
collection of chairs, desks, tables 
and credenzas represents a melt
ing pot of style, design and manu
facturing pn)cess.

Good design takes time and 
thought as well as inspiration; so 
Bernhardt has devoted plenty uf 
all three to Atnerican Standards. .A 
full two veal’s w ent into the collec
tion. w ith the fine wood pieces 
appearing ‘in dribs and drabs as 
we developed them." explains

Jerry Helling, vice president of 
Benthardl. The collecUon was 
viewed as a w hole last Designer s 
Saturday, and reactions across the 
counli’y have Ixm oy erwhelming- 
ly positive. Bernhardt and TZ 
appear to have come up w ith a 
small 'fMls strategy for cost cut
ting that makes so much sense it's 
scary ; Play on yourslrt'iigths.

Dispensing with the genius-in- 
tlie-iv<)ry-low(*r approach. Goetz 
and Riciiariz addrx's.sed the design 
problem by asking themselves 
simply: What does Bernhardt do 
best? “We wenl down, visited Its 
factories. l(K)ked at iLs capabilities, 
and designed funiiture within that 
context." says Richailz.

Inquiring about everything 
from the easiest lypt* of manufac- 
turing process to the kind of 
chairs most difficult to build. TZ 
came up with some surprising 
answers: Intricate carving, elabo
rate finishes, unusual construc- 
lion processes and even delicate 
inlays are all easily accomplished 
in a Bernhardt manufacturing 
facility. “The crafts people are so 
skilled and the factories so well 
equipped, designing a more com
plicated piece of furniture didn't 
always add significantly to its 
price." explains Goetz. "W'hal we 
as designers miglu assume tf> be 
very expensive to manufacture 
turns out quite the opposite."

Helling adds that Bernhardt

saw a change coming in the mar
ket, and regarded TZ’s common- 
sense solutions as a way to pro
vide quality and value, resulting 
in extremely well-made, high- 
sly le pieces at reasonable pric(*s. 
“We fell that Uh) much of the mar
ket had concentrated on big- 
name designers whose fumilure 
was a direct expresxSion of Hie 
given desigiH'r. not of the ('ompa- 
ny producing it." he says, “TZ 
worked non-stop with our staff 
designers and factory people. The 
collaboration plays into our 
strengtli-s as a manufacturer."

All involved emphasize the 
fluid nature of the collection, 
which is expected to grow. Says 
Goetz. “It's an educational pro
cess. We born)w elements from 
different styles, then boil them 
down to a pure essence, empha
sizing coherence above all." 
Richartz notes that historical 
styles generally evolved out of a 
specific purpose, and were then 
embellished. “We try to remain 
true to that original purpose." 
he believes.

How affordable is American 
Standards? “Well," Richartz says, 
“this is the first group of furni
ture we've done that we person
ally could actually afford." Now 
that 's progress—or plain old 
Yankee ingenuity.

Why Bernhardt’s 
American Standards 
Collection, by TZ 
Design, may represent 
a new American Way 
for furniture 
manufacturers

By Jean Godfrey-June

Circle No. 2)6
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A Body in

Can stay in 
motion-even when 
sitting-if you’re in 
HAG'S new Credo 
3000 Series

aijfl (‘Hfijneers dm-loped Credo 
3000 to be the bread and butler 
of task sealin^i line. Peter 
0|)s\ Ik. the Nornegian desi«))er 
who headed the team, explains 
tlK’ differences between the 30(K) 
series and its predecessor, ihe 
Credo 2000 series. “Most of Die 
changes are purel> aesthetic." he 
says, “A blind person probably 
coultlii*! tell the diffeix'nce."

One design change is the 
addition of a completely remov- 
ahle upholstery panel. Availalile 
on larger models, the panel 
allo^vs Credo lo change colors 
like a chameleon, without any 
down time. A second major 
change is the optional headrt^sl. 
Offered with models 3300 
through 3600. the small, medium 
or large lieadresl can be posi
tioned to fit the pcirson. maximiz
ing comfort and support when 
the siller leans backwards.

Tlie benefits of (jredo liave ntrt 
gone unnoticed. Stonick reports 
lhal the series is doing well, hav
ing generaUsl much excitement at 
(Jermany s Orgaiec this fail. The 
chair is also shaking things up on 
our side of the Atlantic, winning 
(lie Cold Award for the Best of 
NeoCon Product Competition in 
the sealing category. But this is 
probably not the end of die story, 
because no one can expect the 
Credo to sit still—ev en when rest
ing on its laurels,

answere the phone, rtiaches for a 
briefcase, works on a ke,vboard 
or crosses the legs.

As for adjustability, the top- 
of-the-line 3600 model has no 
less than nine w ays to pnivide it. 
The more modest 3000 model 
comes in close second with 
seven. Color-coded adjuslmenls 
allow each siller lo achieve a 
personal fit. Adjustments in
clude: a lilt lever that can lock in 
a forward, horizontal or back
ward position (H\Cj lecommends 
letting it float except for short 
periods of a speciHc activity), tilt 
tension, seat height, seat depth, 
individual armrest height, chair 
back height, and for the 3300 
through 3600 models, headrest 
height and angle.

How does anyone keep so 
many adjustments under con
trol? While H,\(l includes a com
pact user’s guide that fils into a 
pocket under the seal. American 
designers may wonder if workers 
wilJ really consult sealing guides, 
no matter how conveniently 
placed. "That is an ongoing ctial- 
ienge for evejy seating manufac
turer." Storiick admits. If, as he 
reports, facility managers are 
receptive to educating workers 
on how lo sit in ergonomic 
chairs, they could he motivated 
by the fact that .st'aling seminars 
cost less than repetitive motion 
injury lawsuius.

A team of ergonomists, physi
cal therapists, product designers

it up straight and quit 
squirming!" How many 
times has your mother, 

father, grandparent, teacher or 
coach said these words to you? 
While they no doubt had your 
best interests in mind, this sage 
kernel of advice is going the way 
of the high pn)lein/1ow ctirbohy- 
drate diet, a healthy tan and salt 
tablets, Humans aren’t designed 
lo sit still for long periods of 
time, and “sitting right" can be 
one of the w orse things we can 
do. H\G. Inc., the award-winning 
Norwegian chair manufacturer, 
has embraced this theory, and 
the result is its new Credo 3000 
Series chairs.

Available in task, managerial, 
executive and side chair models, 
the members of the Credo 3000 
Series all employ what HA(J calls 
"active sealing." The chan's do 
more than move with you: They 
actually encourage movemenl 
from head to toe. working in tan
dem with the chair’s complete 
adjustability to make Credo what 
its manufacturer believes lo be 
one of the safest, most comfort
able ciiaii-s on the market today.

"Then- are many ways to sit in 
a chair." says James Sloj)ick. 
president of H.\0. Inc, in Greens
boro, N.C. "The Credo gives 
proper support in all of them." 
The reason? Balance, Credo’s 
seat and back work together as 
an integral unit. mo\ ing smoothly 
with the sitter as he or she

S

By Amy Milshtdn

Sitting pretty-but never 
sti-tn HW’s Credo 

3000 series. The chairs 
come in task, manageii- 

al. executive or side 
models, and all promote 
"active sitting." Pictured 

is the top-of'the-Nne 
3600 model, with head

rest (above, ngbO and 
without (above, left).

Circle No. 215
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Is the Grand Hotel 
40% Empt}'—or 
60% Full?
Reviving the hotel business may take 
more than a winning redesign

tmU’l nmls alx)ul 65% wcupancy to bn*ak e\en. Vet the 
a\erage (>a upanc> rate of American hotels from 1986 
through t991 has not risen above a peak of 63.7% in 

1989. with the rale in 1991 down to 60.8%. a 20-year low. 
Where this leave the American owner/operator hotelier? 
Tli(!se da>s. anjw here but in iIk* penthouse suiU*.

The safl truth is that the nation’s lodein« business has bt*eii 
mono for nearly H) years. Reasons for Uiis uiclude every- 

lhin« from overde\ elopmenl of new pi’operiies and excessive 
leveraging of existine ones in ll«' 1980s to reduced demand for 
travel due to the recession and rosi-cutting b> corporate b(K>k-

A

both business and recreallonai 
keeiXTs in the 1990s. Consequentlv. room ratios have not risen, discounting has been rampant

and eveiyone is losing money.
'niars I'ight—everyone. Tlie segmenling of ttie hotel industry into a three-tiered market has 

n(H spared properties at eacli level. High-end. luxury-resort and ui'ban-lM)utique establislunenUs 
aix* gamely slaying afl<>al even as affluent guests trim down their travel plans. "No-frills" budget 
lodging lied into national reserv ation systems are limping along as well. .As for the mid-priced, 

fiill-scrvice chains and indepiMidenls. these aix’ grim limes,
Innketipei-s v\ ho feel hai'd-pressed for profits today include some Ihirly prestigious and know- 

Rilz Garllon. Hilton and MamoU. How are lop hoteliers coping with

Designer Miriiael Moore's obse^on 
with details at San Francisco's Triton 

Hotel shows up everywhere, including 
the typical guest room (above). The 

attention apparently pays of), as guests 
remark about die custom coverlets on 
the beds, and praise the ease of actu

ally seeing the TV from the bed.
Photograph by John Vaughan.

Iwlgi’able ope;ralors. sucti as 
ppos|KTts tliat look Rat for the next two to three veins? Hilton iso7HM»fa number of hotels that 
arx^ mov ing heav ily into gaming (Wall Stix^efs euphemism for giunbling) to Ix^f up profits.

\pparenllv no magic elixir exists to fill those empty rooms, despite the hotel industry’s 
earnest effons to find one. However, newer hotels some five to 10 years old have reached a point 
where they too—not just the great early 20lh-ceniury dowagers—Jieed tx^furhlshing. For archi

tects and interior designeis, this sptrils cojitinued opportunity.
designeis must understand and appreciate the owiier/operalor’s new, more pragmatic 

view of the business. Hotels arx' now heltig rxx'ognized as sfxx'ializetl. I.ubor and capital-intensiv e 
busiiiess(‘s w hose fixed op(*rating costs ivmain coiislani even us occupancy rales and ixKim rales 
go up and down. Imeslmeni in a given property w ill be made only after canTiil market sludl(*s are 
conducted about its IcK Ution. demographics and so forili—txwearch that was surprisingly slip-

shod or absent in many 1980s pmjects.
Ow ner/operators will want their d<*signet’s to Iwik cufxTully at costs versus benefits In plan

ning. th'signingor remodeling hotels to minimize wear and tear, meet ix^gulatory requirements and 
cn'Die w innijjg formukts I'orcapiuriJig ihelr sJiare of Itx a) markets- Tliis scrutiny doesn’t neetxisari- 
b mean lhal lowest cost will always prevail. \el. as the ixx'enlly conipleuxl hotels on the following 
pages suggest, atiything dial smacks of luxury will have to lx* scrupulously justified. Hotel atxoun- 
Umts atx' just as good at administering the w hite glove lest on furnisliings as any maitre d’.
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Tonpe Firmly in Chic
What San Francisco’s Hotel Triton, designed by Michael Moore, lacked in budget,

it made up in attitude

By Jean Godfrey-June

'..V: .

■ir.
'•'m

Hipster's paradise: the 
Hotel Triton gtatns it 

up for the cameras in 
the lobby (opposite), 

replete with gilded 
columns, a hand- 

painted mural and 
sumptuous detail 

throughout Upstairs, 
designs Michael 

Moore abstracted 
camelback sofas into 
headboards Qeft) for 

guest rooms.

here does ti demi-god stay in the Cily by 
the Bay ? Full-Redged gods might reserve 
suites in the Ritz-Carllon or the Stanford 

Court. Resoureeful dcmi-gods—such as Triloii 
himself, a cltunky sort of male mermaid—iniglu 
forgo the expected junior suites and hail a cah for 
the luxe but otherworldly new spot down on 
(Jranl .\venue. the Hotel Triton, designed by vSan 
PVaiK'Isco's Michael Moore.

Conventional wisdom would seem to put the 
Triton—with its hand-painied walls, gilded 
columns, swags of velvet and outrageously 
tongue-in-chic design—out of a mere mortal's 
price range. But look again: Moore and the Kimco 
Holel and Restaurant Management Company 
have somehow managed to give the hotel's 
guests scads of high design at a startlingly low 
price. With rooms starting around S125 a niglil, 
the average business traveler (not to mention the

w
irend-obst^sed overnighler) can well afford it.

Appearances aside, the Triton s decidedly 
unconventional attitude reflects pure business 
Instincts on tlie pait of its ow ner. 'I’he holel was the 
12lh Bay .Area property for Kimco. which also 
operates smalkT. houtkiue hotels and restaurants 
in S«*aUle and Portland. In fad. a difficulty aros<* at 
once because the Triton was smack dab In Hie 
middle of several other Kimco properties.

"They didn't w ant to cannibalize their existing 
hotels." explains Michael Moore, principal of his 
own San Francisco firm and a designer know n to 
Kimco through an earlier project, the Belh'vue 
Hotel. Adds David Sussman, Triton's director of 
marketing and pre-opening services on the projtx't. 
"From a marketing standpoint, we realized that by 
designing sonu^thing similar to our typical proper- 
lies—a renovated Victorian interior w ith a '90s 
touch—we'd be competing against ourselves."
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The moti\ atlon may 
have been pure business, 
but the result is an\tWn« 
but businesslike. Because 
San Francisco already 
had one exisllns "con
temporary" hotel. The 
Diva, the need for an 
absj)lutely orlttiiial dcsUyi 
intensified. .-\nd w hile a 
distinct image was cru
cial. it would have to a- 
bide by strict parameters.

For Kimco. health and 
safety standards, particu
larly those involving 
flammability, reign su
preme among design pri
orities. “In the event of a 
problem, we want to be 
able to say that we’ve 
done every thing that we 
could.” Sussinan points 
out. "Codes change, so we 
always try to find the 
tough<*st c<xles out there*, 
whether they’rx* fn)tn Cal- 
ifonjui. ^ew ^drk. or some* 
other slate, and adhere to 
them. Every fabric we 
use. for Instance, has to he flame relardanl, 
even if it isn't in tin* rule b(H»ks.' Beskles adiier- 
ing to the most stringent codes it could tincl. 
Kimco was (k'termined l4) maintain tlie level of 
comfort and service offerx^l at its other pi'otxT- 
ties. and to lower the price irotnl as w ell.

To to figure design into this equation, and

small, so lire team spent more money on the 
fiiniiture for it. "We thought of the lobby as a 
jew(*l box." Su.ssnian observt'«, “We wi^enT 
afraid to spend money for more expensive 
('hairs or riclier le.xtiles."

Mternately <lesrrib(*d as “neo Baro(|ue, ” 
"Ihnntgli the l(H»king glas.s" or ev en “a conrfort-

Hot, hot, hot: A fireplace in 
the Triton lobby (above) is 
wittily-biit clearly-identified 
amid the stylish tables and 
chairs, while a harlequin- 
themed armoire (below)» 
set off by hand-painted walls 
in a guest room. Moore 
sourced Ns own design 
store. Mike Furniture, for 
many of the pieces.

Risking the wrath of finicky faux finishers
you may imagine som(*thing along tlw* lines of 
a Motel 6. especially considering that the 
budget had ali*eariy been set. "We’d already 
allocated the budget, and it had been calcu
lated as if we were doing another otie of our 
typical hotels. ’ says Sus.sman. "There wasn’t 
e.vtra money to design w ith,"

If the exhausting list of requimneriis 
makes Kimco sound more* like a drill sergeant 
than a client. Moore Insists that the opposite 
is true. For him. the company’s fle.xibilily 
made the project work, "We would come in 
with certain ctmcepls. and while they gave ns 
input, they never insisted, they always trust
ed us." he reirn'inbers. "They gave me more 
than enough rop** to hang myself. On many 
occasions they wert‘ skeptical. Bui as long as 
we addressed theii' key issues, they let us run 
with our concepts."

Despite hand-finished w alls, custom funii- 
lure and rich, textural fabrics, the pi'ojecl 
acliially came in under budget, "It was a 
question of spending a little less here and a 
little more there*." says Moore. “We tri(*d to 
make everything seem larger than life. >ou 
get the glamorous feel of a mure expensive 
hol(*l. so you wouldn’t notice that the shat>es 
of tile rooms haven't chang(*d that mueti."

For Instance, the lobby was extremely

consdmis Phillifx* Stark." the Triton’s singular 
style is lough to define. "We were warping tlie 
p(*i*spective on (M'dinary (*leinems. skewing 
people’s perceptions a bit," Moore says. “So 
many hotels liave these 
cold, corporate interiors.
Wtiile beige is wonderful 
in a residence, where 
family photos and senti
mental objects add tex
ture and lift*, a hotel is just 
tbe opposite."

He solved t he proliletn 
by unexpecledly using 
"stuff you’d see in your 
mjtm's houst*." 'n»e lietKl- 
b«)ards on the beds, for 
example, were inspinxl by 
the shape of a camelliack 
sofa. Other shapes weix* 
derived from classical 
forms, then i’(*-colored. 
rx*-.sliaped iuid ahstracttxl.

Onto those absti'acted 
interior forms went rich, 
saturated colors, intri
cate patterns, gold leaf 
and murals. To enliven 
what Moort^ calls “a very
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cold, sray city." he won Kinico’s approval to 
enlist a battalion of loi'al artists. “Its certainly 
convenient to use local aitists." say's Sussman.
“Fbrthe contractor not accustomed to vvorkins 
with finicky faux finishers, it may be a hit mort* 
difficult. Hh’ us. it uork.s quite well."

Muralist W ill Barker created the lobby’s 
ephemeral mural, which covers a v ast stretch 
of w all behind the reception dt'sk. “We wanted 
the lobby to fovi like you'd sieppv^d into a painl- 
im». so we had llw mural come ri^tlit down onto 
the carpet." says Moore. Enomious fiold-leafed 
columns refer to the Triton's mytholosicaJ 
associations w ithout making literal transla
tions. In the guest rooms, walls are hand-paint
ed in a pcile htu'lequin piillen).

.Apparently Moore is not the only one 
obses.sed w ith details. Sussmaii reports that 
guests respond to the details at least as favor
ably as the grand statements. 'The custom cov- 
erleUs on the l)eds. or tlu^ ease of actually see
ing the TV from the bed arc among the little 
items guests hav e spoiled.

And w h(j are these guests? WTiiJe the pre
dictable demi-gods of fashion, entertainment, 
design and retailing liave given their blessings, 
they are far fmm alone. “We’ve had groups of 
acc{)unlants here." Sussman laughs. “People’s 
tastes an? surprisingly varied."

Perhaps the fact that Los Ajtgeles. a decid
edly mi-st«dgy place uhe/i it comes to archi
tecture and design, is San Francisco’s num
ber one market for tourism and business 
travelers may help decipher the Triton’s 
broad appeal. Still, its inventive design has 
generated a huge amount of national press 
through Travel & Leisure. House Beautiful and 
even Voffue. The Impart o) all this attention on 
occupancy has been dramatic.

The recession that helped defeat Presi
dent Bush did hurt the Triton at first. “Things 
were l>ad." Sussman admits. “The Rilz-Cari- 
ton had slashed its prices to $130 per 
night—that was hard to compete against. 1 
think the pre.ss we got has helped sei us 
apart. Occupancy has been running in the
high 80s. and wc just ended the past two______^____
months □round 90‘k>."

In creating an alteiilion-getling design.
Sussman emphasizes, kimeo took genuine 
risks. "Many develojH'rs will see a w ild fabric 
and think: Oh. that’ll never last, that’s going 
to be a maintenance problem." he says.
"We’re not afraid of risk. Design isn’t always 
as high-cosi or high-maintenance as it looks."

Assessing Kimeo's (rust in Moore's 
design. Sussman says the press exposure' and 
the deluge of guests speak for themselves.
“VVe love the desigJi." he says, And so does 
everyone else, from the accountants to the 
demi-gods.

Guest room casegoods: Roy Tlioinas. Guest rooms beds: 
Charter Furniture. Guest room tables: Roy 
Thomas. Gtfe« room lighting; Terr} Ohm Prinkic- 
tioris. Guest room seating: Shelby Williams. 
Kepul)lic Furniture. Lounge seating: Dongltia, 
(Joodman-t^harllon. l.arr> Totah. MikcFurni- 
turi'. Occasionalfumiture tor public spaces: Mike hinii- 
turc. Client: Kimcn Hotel Management. Interior 
designer Michael Moort' for Mike Fiirnituix’. Gen
eral corttractor: MuHwjI Conslrucliof). UgWinB design
er Terry Ohm Prtxlut lioiis. Furniture dealer Mike 
Furiiituix’. Photographer; Jolin\aughan.

Even as a typical suite explodes style in 
all directions (above), the Triton empha
sizes comfotl and safety above all.
Every textile, for instance, was given a 
flame-retardant finish, sometimes going 
beyond code requirements. A floor plan 
(below) illustrates two types of room 
configurations.

7
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Project Summary: Hotel Triton

Location: Sat) Francisco. CA. No. of floors; 7. Number 
of beds; 146. Wallcoverings; Mural painting by Will 
Barker. Palnf. S.E. Hinlot). Carpet/carpet tile; 
Couristan. Lighting: Terry Ohm Productions.
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All quiet on Tokyo's new Western front; The Four Season’s 
Chinzan-So was crafted to take advantage of the centuiies*old 
Chinzan*So gardens outside (below). If the garden represents 

ancient Japanese traditions, the hotel itself (righO reflects a pro
foundly Westem-elmost English-sensibility.

Pacific Overtures
Can a centuries-old Japanese garden be happily married to opulent 

gaijin tradition at The Four Seasons Hotel Chinzan-So, Tokyo, by 
Wimberly Allison Tong & Goo?

By Jean Godfrey-June

V

li<“ hride woi'e whilf. The (low cm’s were fxquisjte. Tlic cake 
liad 17 tiers. The presents were lavish—and the parents 
practicallN spent the cost of a ('.adillae Seville STS to pav Ibr 

it all. An American dream? Add a few zeros to the hill the Jones<*s 
niifjhl ptiy and \(ni \ e fjol today s typical Japanese w eddiiia. Wlhic 
live bride mas chaivse iiilo a iradilional kimono al sonve ptvint tlnr- 
iii^> the day. the w liite lace dress is t/e rificur. as Is speiidiiift iteiier- 
ously on every other aspect of the wedding, And if yfaTre in the 
iipptT echelons of Tokyo's elite. I he favored place lo display your 
ao(Kl fortune rii>lit now is Tokyo's new Four St’asons Cliinzan-So, 
(lesii»ned by Newport Beach-bused Wimberly Allison Ton« & (Joo

T
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Whether guests and hungry wed
ding parties want sushi or saltim- 
bocca, Four Seasons Chinzan-So 
obliges them in grand style with 
lavish restaurants like Ristorante 
Bice OefD and Mi^ki (below).

(UATG). willi Hoslon-hased inUTior desi^’iicr 
PVaiik Nicholson.

While the hotel is new . .Inpiines(^ brides and 
sn>oms have beeti ijitift the knot at (Chinzan- 
So for centurie?}. The j)iirk, a stunning rarit>' for 
metropolitan Tok>o, is dotted w ith trees, spec- 
taciilar gardens, a waterfall ami a Shinto 
shrine, minka. old farmhouse's that have been 
converted into tony restaurants, atid even a 
I2th-centurv Buddhist temple, ,\ 9th-cenlur> 
pagtKia was even moved to the garden from a 
mountain temple near I liroshima.

For Fujila Tourist F.nlerprises Company. 
Ltd., which owned the site where the Four 
Seasons now sits, the park and Its virtuall> 
non-stop wedding ceremonii's clearly repre
sented a golden opportunity. The project did 
nm originally begin as a Four Seasons Hotel, 
however. I''uiita initially set about developing 
the property with a local archilecl. Kanko 
Kikakti Sekkeisha (KKS).

After deciding that the Four Seasons’ 
worldwide rx^piilation would bring an impor
tant new dimension to the project, Fiijita 
Ix'gan neg(»tiating w ith Four St'asons' Toronto 
headquarters. “Kach side had certain 
tx'quiremenls.- explains (k'orgt* [,agusis. vice 
president of design and construction for Four 
Seasons. Fujita wanted a world-class hotel 
tttat could take full advantage <jf the high-end 
wedding business it wanted to capture. It 
wanted an opulent. Western look (though 
there w ould be a few Japanese-style guest 
rooms), and the tev<*l of quality and service 
that the ['bur Sttasoris name confers.

'At the same time, we needed a.ssurance 
tlial we could mainuiiii the level of qutilily and 
deUtil that makes the Four Seasons what it is.“ 
Lagusis adds. “We'rt' always insistent about 
maintaining our standards,” (Chinzan-So was 
to bt' the Canadian conglomerate's first Asian 
vent lire, upping Us .slakes considi'rably.

To maimaiii the richly detailed level of 
design its properties are famous for. Four 
Seasons requested that U.VTC. with whom it 
has built several successful hotels, including 
the new Four Seasons Chicago, become 
involved as ih'sigii ardiitect. Frank Nichol-

First came trust, then a 180° rotation of the plan
son. who also worked on the (Chicago Four 
Seasons, was brought on tlie job as inUTior 
designer, Don Fairweathev. parlnev-in-eliarge 
of the pi’ojeci for V\ATG. remembers that the 
thought of joining a project alri'ady underway
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ver\ realistic scheduling," he says.
The team went to work. In 

searching for the right image. Fujila 
conducted tours of different Pour 
Seasons Hotels around the world. 
"They came literally en masse to 
see the hotels." says hagusis. "It 
was quite a sight, all these 
Japanese executives, looking all 
over the h<>lels." The one they liked 
besl was in Ohicago, a WATG/BYank 
Nicholson project, "They wanted 
that traditional Western luxury 
hotel look." says Pairweather. "The 
exact opposite of the polished, 
bland, open spaces that you find in 
the high-(*ml Tok\o hotels."

Tile look was to bt‘ clearly West
ern, Ixiixlering on BiOglish. But be;f(MV 
dt'sign details could be workfnl out. a 
major rethinking of the plan was in 
order, The challenge: How to design 
within a pre-appioved footprint, in 
many cases completely altering 
maior aspects of tlH‘ design w ithout 
irconfiguring the space? “We wer(> 
able to make changes in the design 
brief." Pairweather points out. "but 
things like room sizes had alrt'ady 
iKH'n deUTtnined."

Heightening the challenge was 
the need to re-orient the space 
toward the garden outside, which 
was not the focus of the original 
design. “We felt the kt^ to the (k*sign 
would lie in taking full advanUige of 
the garden." Pairweather says. "It's 
so incixxlible. Hu* landscaping prac- 
licallN bix'aks your heart."

However, getting the plan ori- 
enied around the garden was no 
eas> trick. Much of the plan had to 
be rotated 180°. Ml of the public 
spaces now face the garden, as do 
abdiil half of the guest rooms. "It’s 

a wry romantic place, in terms of its garden 
l(KUs.“ Pairweatlier believes.

Romantic—and well suited to large 
Japanese wedding pai'lies. Specially parti
tioned rooms have been installed where the 
l)i'ide‘s family will sit on one side of a screen 
and the groom's on the oilier, until a given 
[MHiil ill the ceix’mony when the harrier is slid 
away. Along with a Buddhist chapel and a

The Four Seasons 
Chinzan-So otters a few 

traditional Japanese- 
styie guest rooms 

(above), but staffers 
report that Japanese 
guests are more than 

happy to try the opulent 
Westem-styte guest 

rooms (right), which 
make up the majority.

in a foreign country to work with a foreign 
architect was daunting at first. Bui Hie part
nership workwl so well that the two firms aiv 
now collaborating on anottior. unrelated joiiii 
project. "EslabJisliIng trust was critica). /md 
it Lakes longer wlieii yoirre dealing with a dif
ferent culture, and thousands of miles 
lielweeii ofnc(*s." Pairweather obser\<*s. "But 
in the end. we all became good blends."

Serenity, intimacy and quiet-in Tokyo?
Shinto shrine right in the hotel, there are 
plioU) shoot rooms, reception rooms, dining 
fialJs and a startling variety of restaurants 
and lounges. All now appamitly work practi- 
ealiy round the clock, lu^lping Tokyo’s ciTme 
de la creme celebrate in style.

But the tk'sign gin's far bey ond accommo- 
daling celebrations. P'or business lra\clers 
and tourists alike. Chinzan-So provides a 
quiet alrernailve to Toky o's adrenaline- 
charged, crowd-choked downtown, where 
e\en Hie luxury hotels tend toward the

Lagusis notes that one cultural diffeiriicc 
that definitely took getting used to was 
nemawashi the Japanese decisimi-makiiig 
process, 'K\eryone on a gh eri committee or 
project lias to decide on an issue." he says. 
"The sheer number of people involved—and 
the fact that all must agree in the end—slow s 
up the pixicess. And there's definiiely a lapse 
between discussion and decision," On the 
other hand. Lagusis notes, the Japanese 
understand their own piXKess well enough to 
biiikl lime into the sdieclule for it. "They had
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A sybaritic spa and pool area 
QefD was carved from a nonde
script, backyard delivery area. 
In a less-public area of the spa, 
a Japanese battihouse (below) 
gets water from the Itoh Hot 
^ngs on the Izo Peninsula.

impct'soruil. Eicintj slifihll> out of the wa> (a !0 
Lo 'i()-miniilt‘ tide from most downlown loca
tions) allows the Ki-slor>. 286-room hold lo 
achieve an unprecednited level of intimacy 
and serenity anmn« Its peers. Donald W. 
(leorfje. the San Fninciscu Sunday hj.\amin(‘r f- 
Chronicle 's travel ediloi' eestaticallv descrilK'd 
entering his room, opening the drapes and 
having [he gaixlen “s(‘eni to ivach Uinnigli the 
windows to embrace mul (juiet m> srml."

The decisively Western dt^sign neverthe
less integralt'S lM>th Wt'^u*rn and F«isl4‘ni tra
ditions. The spa combin<!S a Japanese batli- 
Itouse with hot spring waters iinpodetl from 
Japan's fanu’d l/.u Peninsula wilh a dramatic. 
Western enclosed p(M)I aix*a. whose roof actu
ally opens on the rare sunny Tokyo aflenioon. 
■V\e developed the pool in what had been a 
backyard delivery area." recalls Fairweather. 
■|| really was a silk purse out of sow sear."

Western-style details like crown mold
ings and wood paneling were more n)reigtt 
lo the Japanese than one might think. 
"Wood paneling actually goes against 
numerous Tokyo fire codes, so designing 
them so they would be approved took some 
work" kagusls stiys. “We really had to engi
neer things well to accommodat<‘ that rich. 
Wt'slem look they were after."

-\ Montiral millworker e.xperienced in the 
kinds of clelailiiig the design required was 
flown in. "We liad lo convince everyone

involved on the Japanese side that we kjiew 
the kinds of details and flourishes that 
would make guests perceive ihe right level 
of luxury and detail." Lagusis continues. For 
instance, the overwhelming nuijonty of the 
furnishings, textiles and finistiing materials

i
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Western, from McDonald's to Madonna, has 
cnriclKfl or de^a.idcd the clep(V?rt-
iii^i on your perspective—since the Meiji era.

In the case of archil eel lire and design. 
Japanese companies sucli as Kujita are find- 
inj^ that a Wesh'rn perspecti\e can he tfood 
for business. e\en w ilhin Japan. Ml it takes is 
a little mutual understanding. \ol unlike a 
successful marria^ic. the r(*sulis can last a 
lifetime."-®-

specified weie made h\ \orih \meriean 
eompanies. “It was simpl> a question of 
soiirciny the best companies for the look we 
waiUi'd." says Kali-weather.

riie mairiafle of l-^ast and West t-esults in 
a (juiet di;'nit\ that should stand Koiir Sea
sons in yood stead for future proiecis in 
\sia. Mreadx the coinpan\ is liard at work 
w itfi W \T(» on a Kmir Seasons Singapore, 
and la;'Lisis reports llial Uie company

Project Summaty: Four Seasons Hotel Chinzan-So

Location; Tokyo, Japan. Total floor area: sq.
ft. No. ofHoors: 14. Aversge floor size; 18,(XM) sq. ft. 
No. ol beds: -tlB. Carpet/carpet tHe: Navan Carpels. 
Desitfiiweave. General lighting: ('.eor{>ia Lishtiiifi, 
Barov ier & Toso. Guest room casegoods: Baker 
Furniture. Guestroom beds: Sealy. Tokyo. Guest 
room tables: Baker Furniturx'. Guest room lighting: 
bolus \rls, (lasella Liyhtinft. (ieorgia Light
ing. I nilight. Guest room seating; So. California 

V\ood. Baker hiniituri'. \lben Fred
ericks. Lounge seating: Brunschwig & 
Kils. \lhert Fredericks. Dining/conven
tion/conference seating: Trouvailles, infan- 
ti, Shelby Williams, Upholstery: Scala- 
manditL Schumacher. Br-uiischwig & 
Fils. Valley Forge. Tables: Council! 
Craftsman, Ekiki-r Fumituiv. Occasional 
furniture lor public spaces: Trouvailles. 
Baker Furnilure. Smith & Watson. 
Architectural woodworking; Safina. Planters, 
accessories; Y.('>. King. Elevators: Toshilui. 
Building management system: Yalialake- 
Honejwell. Plumbing fixtures: Toio. 
Kohler. Client: Fujila Tourist enterpris
es (io., Inc. Design architect: W Indterl). 
Allison Toiig & (»oo. Architect of record; 
Kanko Kiktiku Sekkisha. Yozo Shibata 
& Associates .Vrchiiecls and Plan
ners. Interior designer; Frank Nicholson. 
Structural engineer: Kozo Keikaku Fiigi- 
rteertng Inc. Electrical/mecfianrcal engineer 
Imizuka Kngineering Consultants. 
General contractor: Shlliit/ii. Photographer: 
Ko1k*i1 Millei-

coukin t Ik* inotx* pleased with Chinzan-So. 
'It's a beauliful propertv.- he says simply. 
"We couldn't ask for more.*

So far. the majoriu of the liolel's guests 
are Japanese, and the wedding business is 
tmsiling. Business travelers have been mak
ing their way to Cliinzan-S(» as well, as have 
tourists eager for (he unique combination of 
Western sl>le and Japanese calm. This 
stiould come as no surprise to students of 
Japam*se histoiy. Japan’s passion k»r things

I
I Though weddings are big business, attract

ing business conferences is important to 
hotel menagemeni as well. The 

Amphitheater conference room (above, right) 
boasts facilities for simultaneous translation, 
a 150-in. TV and the latest in high-tech AV 
equipment. For more imimate board meet

ings. the Chestnut Room (above, left) exudes 
a serious, upper-crusty formality.

1ST FLOOR PLAN

pin—t—^
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On the Waterfront
Vancouver’s Waterfront Centre Hotel, with an interior by Wilson & Associates 

knows the art of pleasing guests-because its guests show it how

By Amy Milshtein

the city's hoteliers—certainly 
not the de\ elopers of the hand
some, new Waterfront Centre 
Hotel, with an interior design by 
Wilson & Associates.

Vancouver's burgeoning 
downtown makes It one of North 
.Vmerica's most exciting places 
to do business. To cite one 
example, the greater Vancouver 
Region District repeated a 
robust 36.956 applications for 
business licenses in 1991. This 
healthy activity brings visitors 
for meetings, show s and con- 
^enth^ns.

But when business travel 
falls off in the summer months. 
Vancouver's natural splendor of 
mountains and water draws 
vacationers from around the 
world. This clt>. with with its 
1.3 million residents and all of 
its promise and beauty, needed 
a hotel that would please all its 
visitors. The Waterfront Centre 
Hotel does just that, blurring 
the line between business and 
pleasuiv.

As one might suspect. The 
Waterfront Center Hotel sits 
right on the w aterfront. In Van
couver. that means that it's in 
the heart of everything, close to 
tiK* dowmown business district, 
and connected by enclosed 

walkway to both the Vancouver Trade & Con
vention (kmtre and the Cruise Ship Terminal. 
Historic Casiown and North .America's sec
ond largest (Chinatown are right next door. 
Along with its busy commercial business, the 
\ancou\er port also ser\es as the starting 
poitil for all Alaskan cruises.

Vital as the hotel is in this context, one 
could easily l(«e it amidst the overall Water- 
ffxml Centre C/)mplex. so big it represents an 
entity unto itself. The hotel is just one part of 
the S200-million project that includes a 21- 
story office tower, an outdoor plaza and a 
32,(K)0-sq. ft. connecting retail concourse. 
Yet the hole) provides a perfect home base no 
matter w hat a guest is doing in town, thanks 
in part to its willingness to listen when guests 
siiy w hat they want.

f geography is destiny, tliere are many 
reasons why a growing number of peo
ple are going to Vancouver. With its 

bustling port, it's a gateway to the Pacific, In 
fad. it has become a final destination in 
recent years for many .Asian immigrants. 
D/mension.s, an immigration census pub
lished by the Canadian govei’timent. cites a 
steady influx of.Asians between 1983-1986. 
FVom eastern and soulheasleni Asia, including 
Japati and Korea, Vancouver al)sorhed some 
2.270 new arrivals. More telling, though, are 
the immigration numbers from Hong Kong 
during the same Lime ix'iiod, Sonte 2,970 peo
ple from the British crown colony alone came 
to Vancouver, bringing money, pow er and 
clout, as w ell as the pi'omise of more emigres 
to come. The numbei's have not b(‘en lost on

Even though the Waterfront Centre Hotel is 
large, the interiors remain Intimate-just one 

of the features that set it apart from the 
competition. Whether on business or plea
sure, guests will find a trip to the hotel bar 

(opposite) is a relaxing venture.

Because the convention kidustry is so impor
tant to the Waterfront management listened 

hard to meeting planners. One suggestion 
Ihe^ put into practice was to make the hall- 

ways outside function rooms extra wide 
(above). This creates a whole new, usable 

environment for break-out space.
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bei’s New nuum. 
“So we <ieci(led to 
draw on eontein- 
porao- cosmopoli
tan Vancouver."

Happily, ilu* 
maiortly of the 
works are from 
yoiiii^. (icinadian 
anisvs. One of the 
popular, larger 
pieces, a \ isionao 
map of vellum and 
«old entitled ■\o>- 
age of Diseoverv." 
depicts Captain 
(ie(ir?»e Vancou
ver’s third and 
final iourney to 
the Pacific North
west in 1790. 

incorporalliis ancient map syml)ols and pas- 
safjes from the explorer’s ioiirnal. “We 
coiildn’l be prouder (tr our art colleetioii." 
admits Nancy Hall, Waterfront Centre's 
dii'e<’lor of public rdalions. ‘IVoph* come in 
off the stnnH to v knv it."

Of c<mrse. the hotel appeals to more 
senses than one. .Vdiacent to the lobby is 
Heron s Restaurant, a 120-seal dining area

Wilson & Associates wisely capi
talized on Vancouver Harbor's 
exceptKMttl view. But as the 
weather is often nasty and weL 
spaces like Heron's Restaurant 
QeR) must stand up cm their own 
with interiors that can draw atten
tion to themselves only at the 
appropriate moment

Guests give rave reviews to the 
Waterfront's rooms. Aside from 
their readendal teekng. some 70*. 
of the 489 rooms have water 
views. Their three levels of service 
differ by amenities rather than fin
ishes and furnishings. This iunior 
suite (below) would be a welcome 
sight to any weary traveler.

Inlike its compelitioii. the Pan l*aeific and 
Hie Four Seasons. The Waterfi'ont Centre 
(rffei's the intimacy «neslssay they pivfer from 
the Sturt, usiii#^ u smaller, walk-in lobby 
Instead of hii^,*<* esealalors to convey quests U) 
a check-in d(‘sk. “'IIm* hotel (rffers many (|iiiH. 
intimate spots to rt'lax." says Bonnie Buck- 
heisier. executive assistant manager of Hie 
Waterfront Centix* Hotel. “This way our staff 
can #’i'eel immediately upon anival."

The lobby’s design also seeks to impress 
visitors immediately. Neither a typical urban 
liotel nor a rustic luintin;’ lodyr*, the inierioi’s 
spciJv of Vancouv er's exceptional lieaiily w illi 
a vocabulary of color and texture, “We wanl- 
(“d to capUii’<‘ the feelinfj of British Columbia 
on a ftlorioiis day." says Cheryl Newrnann. 
principal in charj>e at Wilson & Associates.

The firm accomplishes this in many ways. 
Deep ^4^eeus and blues with apricot and 
aulK*ngine accents, for exarnph’. east the lobby 
and corineeling restaurant in the li«hi of a 
Pacific sunset. Textuix^s play alon« many sur
faces. with the (lesi«tiers imentiotially sluin- 
niitfi the brass. f)olislH*d marlile and ;ilass that 
can be found in the competition's interiors in 
favor of roii^h limestone and distressed 
mesquite flooring. Weathered iron verdigris 
railings and liglii fixtun's alsf) add a distindiv e 
ehamclcT of tlieir own.

To further remind guests of Vaticouver’s 
natural wonders. Wilson & Assodales ustxl fos
silized stont* in iheeh'vator lobby and door cas
ings. Visitors can actually see ancii'nt triloi)iii*s 
and hoi’seslioe craiis forever immortalized in 
the rock. Ironically, the creatures aix“ fixmi out 
of tow n—('lieap<T to lm|)orl from Texas tlian 
mine from hx ii) (juairk's.

Furnishitig this kind of environment has 
ix'quirt'd the agility of a lif^lnipe walker, not 
loo conUmiporary and not loo traditional. The 
designers resolved the dilemma through a 
transitional scheme of lighter woods and 
upholstery. The effexl is bright and light, just 
like Viuieoiiv er on a sunny diiy.

The aj1 program also posed an intriguing 
challenge. "The architecture and interior 
wouldn’t support (^naiiian liiclian art." reniem-

Ancient trilobite spotted in the elevator
featuring an open kitchen, outdoor terrace 
and private dining room for 16. Wrap-around 
glass allows guests a magnificent view of 
Vancouver llarlxtr. Init as ti»e weather is 
often nasty. Heron’s fn’qiieiitly must dazzle 
on its (twii. To do this. VVilson & Associates 
lias once again drawn on lighi colors and 
intriguing textutx^s.

4

4
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Because The Waierfront Centre 
much of its clientele from the l)usiness and 
convention market, ample ami appropriate 
nieeiinii space was paramount. The Imlel 
offers 20.000 sq. ft. of versatile meeting 
space in the form of II meelin;i rooms ami 
two Imllrooms ilia! can he convened to 
smaller spaces. Aside from slate-of-tht’-art 
audio V isual equipment, individual sound and 
climate control and a separate banquet 
kitchen, the rooms offer featui*«'s that meet- 
injj planners will love—since lliey themselves 
siigKe«lcd tiiem.

■planners asked for square instead of 
rectan^tular jneetiiia rooms.' renn-mlnTS 
Bucklieister, "so wo insisted that the divided 
ballrooms be square." However, square 
monrs were |hsi the lip of lh(‘ iceber^j. Other 
sug^testions manasement implemt'iited 
included pulliiii; chtsets and credenzas in all 
rooms for storage, mountiny elephant (Joel’s 
in the ballroom so a car could he driven in. 
and making hallw ays extra w ide so ilie> could 
he used as break-out space.

Of coui'se, all of the bri«til splendoi' found 
in the Waterfroiil Centre's public ntoins con
tinue within the private rooms and suites. 
Here*, the hotel offers three levels of serv ice. 
Premier. Business Class and Entree (Jold. 
Paradoxically, while the amenities nuiv dilTer. 
the finishes and furnishiiuts remain ttie siiiiie. 
"We wanted the spaces to feel residential." 
remembers Nevvmann. '■[.ifjht woods, brifllil 
accenLsand incivdible views make it liapixm."

W hat is the ivw ard for such patient listen
ing? Maiiageim’iit reports that guests give 
the rooms rave ivvJews. Here's to an e.xlend
ed run. Waterfront Centre!

To capture the feeling of standing on 
Vancouver's harbor and watching the 
view, designers at Wilson & Associates 
have used color and texture to nmic 
sea, sky and mountains in the ballroom 
pmfunction (above). Large windows 
alow guests a glimp^ of the real biing.

The Waterfront Centre's management is 
quite proud of its art collecbon. Drawing 
on young, local talent the ail reflects 
contemporary, cosmopolitan Vancouver. 
Not surprisingly, the public is quite 
enthusiasbc about this approach. An 
example can be found over (he lobby 
lounge fireplace (below).Project Summary; Waterfront Centre Hotel

Location: Vancouv(T. British Columbia. Canada. 
No. of floors: 24. No. of beds: 4HJ) guest nxmis. Aver
age room size: 38o sq. ft, Wallcoverings: Metro Wall
coverings. Laminate: Nevaniar. Solid-core panels: 
\rtek. Dry wall: \rtek. Masonry: Texas (.tuarries 
{Texas .sbeIJslone). Marble flooring: Star Tile. Car
pel/carpet tile; (jaipet Decor International, Merit 
Industries. Ceiling: Armsirong. Lighting:'T.A. 
Greene, I niJiglil, NobJeror, bigbloiier. Doors; 
Artek. Miwoilc \itek. Guest room casegoods: Drc.xel. 
Guest room tables; DiX’xel. Guest room lighting: Hall
mark. Elm* Art liUmps. Guest room seating; Delta 
Furniture, .'Vlonlreal. Lounge seating: W iliiam 
Sw ilzer. Traditional Imports. Upholstery; Louis 
Intcrtofs. Occasional famitwre for public spaces: Aanq 
(jorzine, Murray Iron Works. Louis Interiors, 
CiX'ative Custom. Architectural woodworking: Artek. 
Planters, accessories; PS.A. Stof« flooring: Star Tile. Sig
nage: Gallop-\ai’lev. Vmicomer. Ctent Marathon 
Realty (',o.. Ltd. Architect: Musson Cattel Mackev 
Partnership. Interior designer: Wilson \ss(Jci- 
ates. Electrical engineer: MEP; Reid Crowtlier & 
Rirlners. Ltd. General contractor: CAAA-Founda- 
tion. Construction manager; J.K. Manpiis. Lighting 
designer Wheel Gersztoff Friedinan Shankar. Fur
niture dealer: (JeiTj Brown & Assoc. Arl consultant: 
IVkarsky-Noble. Khchen consultant David Gi'eig & 
Assoc. Photographer: Marv Niclurls.
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Harvard Square in Cambridge, Mass., has a new landmark that has everything 
and nothing to do with crimson and ivy-The Inn at Harvard, designed 
by Graham Gund Architects with interiors by Binkley Ford Associates

By Jennifer Thiele

walk by the Charles, shopping at Quincy 
Market and a Red Sox fiame at Fenway 
Park are all unmistakable joys of a inp lo 

Boston. Yet no stay in this historical North
eastern city is complete without a visit to one 
of its more xenerable landmarks—Harvard 
Square in nearby Cambridge. Known for its 
quaint biend of boutiques, art galleries. i>ook- 
slores and, of course, its most famous n^si- 
denl. Harvard Lniversity. Cambri(h»e also has 

access lo dow7)iowi) Boston, making Ji a 
likely place for busint^s travellers, lourisls and 
especially University visitors lo slay. On the 
Square. 'Hie Inn at Harvard, designed by Gra
ham Gund ArchiUH'Ls and Binkley F<»rd Assix'i- 
ates. offers a lodging experience syiionyinous 
with the Harv ard li'adilion of excellence.

Harvard's ow n Faculty Club has never 
offered more than a limited number of hotel 
rooms to the University's guests. Harvard 
Real Fslale Inc., a wholly-owned subsidiary 
of Harvard University that manages its imn- 
academic residential and non-academic com
mercial profKTties. recognized that a markel 
niche existed for a hospitality properly that 
could meet certain needs of Harvard visiloi's 
not currt^nlly l)eing met by other hoiels in Die 
Square, according to Scott Levitan, assistant 
vice president of construction and plaiiiiing. 

The HB-room Inn at Harvard is intended 
to provide an added dimension of conv e
nience for those visitors. It boasts more than 
a prime location adjacent lo Harvard Yard. 
“I^e Inn offers certain conveniences relating 
directly lo Harvard, including lelt*phoiH^ Dial 
dial Into the campus telephone system and 
direct connections into the campus computer 
network." says Uwitan. Obviously, its staff is 
well-versed on Harvard's history, points of 
interest, amenities, events and l<K'ati«ns.

The Inn's general manager Richard Gar- 
bone reports that 50% of the guests are irlal- 
ed to the University, including academics, 
alumni, parents and prospective students. 
Not being exclusive lo Harvard visiloi's. iiow- 
ever. The Inn also markets lo and attracts 
business and leisure travelers who simply

h

want a more inUmale and iH‘i'snnaliZ(‘d hotel 
experience in a reasonalile price range. Karly 
in the emieepiual stage. Doubletree Hotels 
(^irporation was liirerl lo o|K-rate Die proper
ty because of its successful experience in run
ning sinail, serv ice-inieiisive hotels mainly 
for the iiiisiness traveler.

A inulli-disciplinary learn including (ira- 
ham Gund Arcldtefls, Binkley Ford Associ
ates. Harvard Real F,slate ami Doiihletree 
Hotels w orked closely logetiier lo create a 
design for the Inn thai would represent, in 
look and feel. Hie inUmale cliaracter of an pri
vate residence. "Our focus on personal, spe
cialized service resonates throughout the 
entire hotel." says Garbmie. ~\nd the design 
certainly accentuates Hie type of serv ice 
we're trying to provide.” Pulling il all logeliier 
into the successful underlakJng it lias 
bi*come—Garfione reports a consislent 80% 
occupancy level since the inn ojxnied in Octo
ber 1991—look a lol of cooperalion from 
everyone involved.

1Yh‘ ofTice of {Cambridge arcliilecl Graham

Heads up at Harvard? While many 
interior atnum spaces emphasize a 
horizontal perspective. Binidey Ford 
Associates concentrated on the verti
cal f^ne in the center courtyard cd 
The Inn at Harvard (opposite).

Architect Graham Gund borrowed 
from landmark buildings around 
Camirridge. Harvard Yard and Boston 
to blend The Inn with the quaint char
acter of its residential neighborhood 
while suggesting a grander purpose. 
The ^cade (above) most closely 
relates to the traditional Harvard 
House design.

¥
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The designers settled on sculpture to 
ftetineate spatial separations in The 
Inn's multi-funcdonal atrium deft). Far 
from the dark, clubby atmosphere the 
hotel's name might ajggest, the interior 
is bright and cheerful, designed to 
evoke the welcoming living room of a 
private residence.

ian residence in spatial terms, if not in 
actual desipn. Declares (iund, "We envi
sioned a prarid inlerior space in the tradi
tion of the Renaissance palazzo. thouph 
the courtyard huildinp core is a Harvard 
tradition ver> deliberate^ rvfprenced.'

I’airicia Kord of Binkley Ford Associ
ates coneedes that she prappled with the 
same concerns as Gund about hou to 
relate liie Inn's interiors to the Iniversity 
without overdoinp it. "The venerable tra- 
ditinn associated with Harvard was an 
obstacle." she admits. "The hardest part 

in my mind was how to preserve that imape 
without duplicalinp it." Harvard Real KsUile 
luither elialleiiped Binkley H>rd's desipii sen- 
sibiliti(*s b> re}ecliiifi tlie type of desipn a<«- 
thelic lhal the mention of Harvartl typu'all> 
conjures. "Our directive was. 'No crimson, 
no maliopatiy!'" she muses.

So quite unlike the dark, clubby atmo- 
spliei’e one miphi expect to fiJKl. the Inn's Inte
riors art* biiphi iind vvelcominp. owinp to the 
extensive use of cherry wood and a cheerful 
color paielle liial ranpes from mottled painted 
surfaces of terracotta and ochre with hch blue 
rups in public areas to a comlvinalMm of w arm 
neutrals, camel, cream and salmon in the 
puesl moms. Of course, liplil streamiiip in 
from the plass-rtKjfetl atrium al«) helps. "We 
accomplished a prt*al portion of our poal 
throupli liphlinpand color." sa>s K)rd.

What, is nu»sl ivinarkable about The fnn at 
Harvard is its flexibility. It's truly a small- 
scale facilitv. where all public activity lakes 
place in the atrium, which serves as a loungt*. 
dininp area, panic room and even breakout 
room for the Inn's small but eompleie mt*el- 
inp facilities, \rranpinp the atrium space to 
accommodate its multiple functions proved 
to be an inlcrcstiiip puzzle to the desipn 
team. Numerous discussUms concluded lhal 
an inlepraled scheme of lounpe furniture 
anchorinp the corners and the center of the 
room, vv itti dininp tm eilher side, was Ivesl. 
H(jwever. tlie (luestiori liiipered over how to 
make each space feel separate witliout intro
ducing pity sical baiTiers.

"We needed sonK’lhinp visually inlenislinp 
and lall eiiouph to lake the eye vertically 
Lliroupli tin* space," recalls P'oixl. “Bui what?"
A search llirough I he rniversily 's art coIIh - 
tions reveak'd Bai'0(|ue sculptures of the Four

Ciund prevailed In a limited desipn eomp<‘li- 
lion that oripinally called for a l)uildinp at 
least -40*1(1 kirper than Hie one that now exists. 
Bui the desipn tiad to be altered, as Ijcvilan 
explains. \ series of community meelinps 
with Camliridge ix*sidents disclosed concenis 
that the proposed Inn might disrupt the 
quaint character of tlic towm.

Harvanl Real Kslale apreed to diminish the 
scale of the building and set it back from the 
street, addinp a park-like quality to the site. 
Gund responded with an updated desipn 
inspired by the surtxmtiding Georgian aicluU’c- 
lun*. In one stroke, the new desipn reinforced 
the residential chiiracler of Cambridpc* while it 
also v*slabhslu*vl itself on a grander st ale as an 
alTiitalelo Harvard.

Can you capture a column without duplicating it?
"We chose lo connect The Inn to other 

Harvard buiUlinps ihrouph shape, color and 
exterior tielailinp." explains Gund. Tlie 
wedpe-sliaped buiklinp fills out the block in 
much the same fasliion as Hie typical "Har
vard House" (the on-campus student hous- 
inp). from which it also takes its red bi'ick 
facade. Other archileelural elements har
rowed from University landrnark.s include a 
pedimeiii, arehinp windows and strinp 
coursinp. Pilasters at the pedestrian 
entrance make reference lo Harvard build
ings with major public spaces fronted by 
colonnades. •\Ve wanted to capture that 
feeling without actually duplicating the 
columns," Gund siiys,

A soarinp interior courtyard with glass 
roof dumiiiales the interior. Inspitxid by the 
courtyard the nearby Isabella Stewart 
Gaitlner Museum, it evokes a traditional llal-
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Kluill. Canieiiit', Wolf-Gorclon. koroseal, 
Hivwsltr. P3Mtt.PP(;, Laminate: l^imijiar!. Dfywall;
I -S. (;>psum. Masowy: Kane Gonii'. Rooring: Dal 
Tile. Carpet Goiinstan. (loncepls liiUM'iiational. 
lnn«»\alive Car|M‘ts. ()<jnsort Carpets. Skylight: 
\r(1iilerlural Sk>li«hl ('o. Lighting: Baldinaer. 
\ isa, \anke<‘ Craftsman Aritiriues, Halo. Speer 
ColliH’tibles. Shoal (>r{‘ek. Brass l,i«ht Caller>. 
Door hardware: \lmel, Windows: krfibe S kolbe. 
Window treatments; Superior Drapery Fence and grill 
wofk: Ryan Iron Works. Guest room casegoods,
headboards, tables: Custom design In [3inkle> 
Ford .\ssoriaLes. manufactured h> Kimball 
Hospitalily. Bedspread, dust ruffle: Bramson 
I loiis(‘. Guest room seating: (Jrand Maiuu’. Shelb> 
Williams, njslom windov\ seals h> C.W. 
Keller. Fabrics: Maharaiii. Textile Fabric \ssoci- 
ales. Richmond Textiles. Lounge seating: Charter. 
Dining, conference seating: IIBF Meeting room seating: 
Shelh\ Williams. Upholstery: HBK Schumacher, 
jack Lenor Larsen. Stroheim Romann. 
Benihardl, \n'-(>om. Maharam. Kodolpli. Din
ing tables and occasional fumihve: Custom dr^i^ii h> 
Binkle> Ford Associates, manufactured by 
(LW. Keller & \ssoc. Conference table; IIBF Archi
tectural woodworking; ^e^^ England Millinf: Co. 
Accessories: Carolina Mirror. Charles River 
Vnliques. \.\\ Waller & Sons, Spi\aks. Cal- 
la^her-Chrislopher \iuiques. Courtyard sculpiure: 
Bob Shure. Skyliyhl Studirts, Artwork: Foss \r1, 
Museum, prints from original oil pastels by 
James Rayen. Elevators: Otis. Plumbing fixtures: 
.American Standard, Client: Harvard Real 
Estate Inc. Operator: Doubletree (htlels Corp, 
ArcMect: Graham Guild Archit(*cls. Interior design
er: Binkley Ford .Assoc. Structural engineer: Le 
Messurier (ionsullants. Mechanical/electrical engi
neer; Cosentini Assoc. General contractor: Beacon 
Cmistrudion. Furniture dealer: Projccl Services 
InlernaLional. Signage: Sasaki .Associates. Pho
tographer: VMirreri dagger Pliotrtgi'aphy (interi- 
oi's). Steve Rosenthal (exterior).

Seasons, which weir reproduced by a local 
sculptor (the originals were Loo fragile for 
public display). Two were Inslailed in the 
couityard to div idc the space aesthetically. If 
funriional needs require an even greater 
delineation of space, the atrium's furniture 
can lH‘ rt'arranged to suit the occasion.

The design has yet lo prove its ultimate 
flexibility, howev er. The initial concept, say.s 
Levitan, includes the possibility lhai the 
Iniilding mighi one day be conveiled into fac
ulty offices. If this scenario ever comes lo 
pass, those lucky academicians will exist in a 
league all their <>w n.

Project Summary: The Inn at Harvard

Location: Cambridge. M,\. Total floor area: 55,000 
sq. ft. No. of floors: 4. No. of rooms: 113. Wallcoverings:

Guest rooms (right) include 
touches of home, like cozy read

ing chairs and credanzas that 
guests can toss their keys on in 

the entryway.

The plan (above) diagrams how 
Gund designed the building lo 
fill up the wedge-shaped site. 

The Quincy Street entrance was 
limited to pedestrian-only 

access-typical of Harvard cam
pus buildings.I

t>
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We’ll Always Have Paris
How has Berger Bait Design Associates infused the French National Tourist Office in 

New York City with that certain je ne sais quoi? By using a few barn doors.

By Jean Godfrey-June

The transcendental tourist 
Berger Rait's sleek, sophisti
cated French Tourist Office is 

designed to seduce joumali^, 
trauel agents-and just about 

everyone else-with a confer
ence room that doubles as a 

chic locale for receptions, cele
brations and presentations. 
Simply-detailed glass doors 

(right) accomplish the transfor
mation act with style.

ho nettds arm iwisling lo \ isil P’rance? 
Wilh the recehl Slatetiide surge in 
bistros, brasseries and illustrated 

reveries on eating, gardening trr sketching 
your way through old Provence, you would 
think the skies lack enough plam*s lo ferry all 
the eager Francophiles lo their promised 
land. Ycl Liliane Rolhstein, director for 
administration and finance at the French 
Government Tourist Office in New York, 
insists it's not quite that simple. Shaky world 
money markets and competition from the 
rt^sl of the world make even France work for 
Its tourist dollai's. Just the same, the office 
had been expanding over the past several 
years to the point of extreme overcniwding. 
So when the French rail authority moved nut 
of Its Rockefeller Center offices, the Tourist 
Office was quick to move upstairs, witfi help 
from MaiUvatlan-lvased Berger Rail Deslgji.

‘We absolutely had to move," explains 
Rothslein. "We liad one-person offices with 
four people working in I hem." Berger Rail

42 CONTIACT BESIGN

Design imprc'ssed Rothslein will) a plan lhal 
met the office's needs without breaking its 
(governmcm-l’iinded) hank.

'Preserv ing much of the original Rocke
feller Center details, from the old bool's lo 
the original ceiling lieiglits. seemt^d to make 
sense in terms of the budget and the aes-
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thetics.” says Michael Rail. ASID, presidenl 
of Berger Rail. "We tried to reflect those 
details in the elements we added, while giv
ing the office a modern feeling at the same 
time.” A basic palette of gray and white was 
dexeloped to which Berger Rail added 
sparks of red and blue, the colors of the 
French flag, as accents.

.Along with making more room for 
employees, the office needed space for the 
receptions it regularly holds for members of 
the press, travel agents and others. “We 
entertain a great deal.” explains Roihsleiii. 
“And besides serving hors d'oeuvres and 
cocktails, we often make presentations or 
show videos, so holding events in restau
rants doesn’t always work.” Berger Rail cen
tered the entire design around a iiigh-lech 
conference room that fairly bristles with 
video machines and pirscniation materials, 
yet magically seems to disappear when 
cocktail hour begins.

Berger Rail managed the disappearing act 
with w lial Rail calls "btirn doois." large glass 
panels which slide effortlessly away. “U s 
son of ironic.” he says. “While Ihe ct)nfer- 
cnce room is the center of attention, our pri
mary design problem was how to make it 
disappear. The glass helped transcend the 
boxiness of the room. Then we added 
clerestories, steel columns and fins to 
enhance the effect.” Employees can have 
meetings, or they can open up all of the 
doors, creating one large entertaining space. 
“Il’s brilliant." Rothsleiii says simply.

Private offices wrap around the central 
conference room, along with archival and 
storage rooms. The desigri team created a 
custom reception desk as a counterpoint to 
the conference t\K)m. "We rotated the recep
tion desk a bil off the (ulin)gonal grid estab
lished through the rest of the elements." .A 
checkerboard carpel reinforces the odd 
angle, creating tension l)etween the rt^cepUon 
desk and the conference room. "That lllile bit 
of tension hopefully draws you into the 
space.'says R<ul.

Perhaps even more miraculous than the 
disappearing conference room was the 
timetable Berger Rail was given. The entire 
job was roniplet(!(l in eight weeks.
"We did the outer offices in the 
first four weeks." Rail reports.
“and the employees moved in at 
that point. we did the confer
ence area and reception in the 
second four weeks—working 
around the employees!”

Kolhslein says that though 
working with construction going 
on all around was a challenge.
Berger Rail kept hassle to a mini
mum. “The> really stay ed on top of 
things during the construction 
phas(>." she feels. "They made my 
work much easier.”

And while work is now easier for 
all tile office's employees, so is play.

Rothsteiii n’lMuts lhal aln*ady, llie confctx’nce 
loom/enlertaining sj.wce lias hosktJ numerous 
feu's, in grand French Iraditioiv And if nothing 
else will convince jaded New Workers to pitek a 
weekend l)ag ft)r the City of Light and its envi- 
rtms. perlmps the new {iesigii—and a glass (ir 
twoofcham/icig/te—wilHip the sciiles.

An oddly-angled reception 
desk sparked with red 
(above) draws visitors into 
the space. The lloorplan 
(below) diagrams the small 

yet fluid space-

project Summaiy; French Government Tourist Office

Location: New York. NV Total floor area: 10,()()() s(j. 
ft. Total staff size: 35. Cost/sq. ft.: $35. Paint: Ben
jamin Moore. Flooring: Bentley, \rmstrong, Ceil
ing: Armstrong. Simplex. Lighting: Lighlolier. 
Norb(‘rt 1^‘lfer. Door hardware: Sehlage. Stanley. 
Glass: Melrolite. Work stations: knoll. Work 
station/lDunge seating: Knoll. Files: Meridian. Shelving: 
•Adjustable Steel. Architectural woodworking: I lird- 
Blnker. Client: French (lovernmenl. Architect: 
Law rence Berger. Interior designer: Berger Rail 
Design Associates. Mechanical engineer; Jack 
Green Associates. Construction manager; l.ehr 
Construction. Lighting designer: Berger Kail. Furni
ture dealer: F’GI. Photographer: Derrick & Love.

I
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Set It to Music
It’s dark, it's dank~and we’ll take it, said the American Federation of Musicians 

and Employers Pension Fund of its new Manhattan home, now splendidly 
renovated by Milo Kleinberg Design Associates

By Roger Yee

0 compact disks, no soundtracks, no 
Walkman*. In 1896. the year that the 
charter for the .American Federation of 

Musicians was drafted. Giuseppe Verdi, 
Johann Strauss and John Philip Sousa were 
still alive, and their music was l>'plcall> heard 
live in performance. (Thomas Edison's 
phonograph was a mere 19 years old.) Today, 
music accompanies us everywhere through 
electronic media as well as concerts, and the 
American Federation ofMuslcians of the Unit
ed States and Canada. AFL-CIO. thrives as 
the world’s largest union of performing 
artists, encompassing over 450 local unions 
and more than 190,(K)0 mem
bers. With the Federation on 
the eve of its centennial, the 
.American Federation of Musi
cians and Employers Pension 
Fund has just moved into a 
new. midtown Manhattan 
home, designed by Milo Klein
berg Design Associates 
(MKDA). that eloquently char
acterizes the Federation’s mis
sion in Us next 100 years: a 
state-of-the-art facility housed 
in an historic landmark.

Ironic^^. the f’und vacated a 
20.000-sq. ft. space on a single 
floor of a relatively modern 
office building at 730 Third 
■Avenue in favor of the 38.0(K)- 
sq. ft., si.x-story Beaux-Arls 
Institute of Design at 304 East 
44th Street, designed in the Art 
Deco style by Fr^eric Charles 

Hirons of Dennison & Hiroiis in 
1928, Having outgrfjwn a facility 
designed by MKDA a decade 
ago. the Fund was anxious to 
explore alternatives in Manhat
tan to the standard, high-rise 
office building—and to find 
more economical housing than 
rented commercial space. Once 
the Fund had lined up potential 
sites for evaluation, it retained 
MKDA again for di^lgn services.

Many organizations like to house them
selves on as few floors as possible, but the 
Fund had come to the opposite conclusion. 
Since its operations are divided along distinct 
depurimentai lines, the Fund actually found 
that i\ could organize itself in a x ertical sUick- 
Ing plan as efficiently as it had on one floor. 
This widened its options considerably as a 
prospective buyer of property.

‘Tlic IXind belie\ed that ownership would 
serve ll better than paying rent." says 
Edward C.A, Petei’s, F'utul administrator, “so I 
had sfR^ific kinds of properties in mind when 
I asked Milo kleinlterg Design Associates to

Behind the restored landmark Art 
Deco tacade at a hirmer art school 

Oeft), now transformed into the 
new home of the American 
Federation of Musicians and 

Employers Penaon Fund, is an 
exuberant surprise-a two-story 
atrium (opposite) on floors two 
and three, which gives its person
nel a congenial space to enjoy 
lunch and conversation.

4
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Sion space are accommodated on the base
ment and first floor, while the mail room, 
lunch room and offices are on the second 
floor and various departments, occupying a 
combination of private offices and open-plan 
spaces, fill floors three through five. (The 
Fund considered its previous use of bullpens 
to be too distracting.) An administrative 
office suite consisting of the Fund adminis
trator’s office, private conference room and 
support personnel area is complemented by 
a 2^seat board room, full pantry, lounge and 

telephone counter for board memlyers on the 
sixth floor, which also boasts a new roof gar
den for every one to use.

Given the structure’s mid-block location, 
one of the greatest challenges before the 
designers was to let more light deep inside 
the space. “The original intent was to create 
two atriums within the structure.’ says Jerry 
Herman. AIA. project architect for MKDA. 
“but this was reduced to one to sa\e space." 
In the end. a simulated sky li^t casts its glow 
in an atrium embracing the second floor 
lunchroom and third fl(M)r offices.

MKD.A has compensated for limitations of 
site and budget by clearing out partitions and 
creating airy expanses to transform what 
MKDA project designer Daniel J. De Siena 
describes as “a dark and dank place." For 
example, doorw ays to private offices and con
ference rooms lining the peripheral walls are 
topped with clerestory w indows and flanked 
with side lights to let natural light stre.am in. 
Each of the 24 or less open-plan work stations 
In the center of every office floor employ s a

advise us." Among the programming require
ments the Fund hoped to satisfy in addition 
to convenient transportation were a safe, 
efficient and productive environment, ade
quate room for curreni and future opera
tions. greater employee privacy and ample 
lighting. HV.AC and other mechanical and 
electrical senices.

Two pn)mising buildings came with draw 
backs. The slab-to-slab lieight of a vacant, 
six-story apartment house was too low for 
office use. .A vacant, six-slory recording slu- 
dio building seemed more adaptable, but its 
landmark facade and ast)eslos-laden inUTtor 
were potential problems. Of the latter prop
erty. Michael Kleinbcrg, principal in charge 
for MKDA, recalls, “The building had a lot 
going for it. Ceiling heights were satisfactory, 
there was room and flexibility for future 
growth, and a good elevator and all the 
basics were in platx.*." While Kleinberg sijw no 
need to change the facade, the asl)estos was 
discouraging.

FV?ters and Kleinberg wen* pleasantly sur
prised sLx months later, when they UM>k a sec
ond look at the recording studio and kerned 
that the asbestos had been removed. With 
this major obstacle out t)f the way, MKDA 
quickly determined that the building would 
work for the Fund. There was existing con
struction to alter or remove before a new 
interior could go In, naturally, such as floors 
on struts that the recording studio had buill 
for control booths, a elevator that was 
removed to make way for new plumliing and 
larger toilets In compliance with ADA 
requirements, and a warren of cubicles. On 
the building's exterior. MKDA carefully 
restored, repointed and cleaned the original 
facade, rebuilt the roof and replaced the fen
estration on the building's 1961 addition, all 
to the satisfaction of the Turtle Bay Associa
tion. representing the local community.

Dividing P\jnd activities lloor by floor has 
proved to be relatively painless, as Peters 
had anllcipaled. Storage, training and expan-

Ingenious routing of the HVAC and other 
mechanical and electrical services on 
the sixth floor of the Fund's building 
have kept die finished ceiling heights 
higher than they would normally be, as 
can be seen in the board of directors 
room (above) and the office of the Fund 
administrator (below), where lowered 
soffits and dramabc lighting help com
plete the illusion.

Hope for a home with a mid'blocked view
strategically positioned \ ision panel to further 
the spread of daylight. Even the color scheme 
has been exploited to advantage. De Siena 
notes. "We created an overall piilette of while 
with red. blue and black accents to introduce a 
staccato-Uke. masical beat."

•ii
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own, jusl Lhe same. Michael kleliibers reports 
ihal the opening night parly made the new 
home reverberate with the sound of jazz 
miisir played by pasl and present members 
of Lhe board.

W ho sa>s a dow nbeat can t be upbeat?

Perhaps lhe most importanl goal that 
MKDA helped achieve for the I'Utul was the 
establishment of the happy, comfortable 
working environment that Peters sought In 
acknowledge the needs of th(‘ staff—a setting 
that also happens to be close to the I niled 
Nations and thus an excellent long-term 
insestmenl. “Tlie people of KJeinlierg AsstK’i- 
ales are \ery gO(Ml. and gave us the facility we 
wanted.' Peters says. “Our employees are 
responding \ery positively.” Since the Fund 
had never been its own landlord before, 
MKDA eased the transition by selling up a 
building operations manual and service con- 
tnicts for the Fund.

To bring Ihis story full circle, Kleinherg 
notes Lliat the relocation of Lhe Fund to Fast 
44lh Street has maintained (he chain of asso
ciations between tlic building and Lhe arts. 
The Bemi.x-Aits Institute of Design, lh(‘ sub
ject of a spirited design comptdilioti among 
such notable architects as Kaymotnl Hood. 
Arthur Loomis Harmon. William Limb. Ralph 
Walker. Chester Aldrich, Philip (iocMlwIn and 
Harvey V\iley Corbett, was established to 
train students in the methodology of HVance's 
great Kcole des Beaux-Arls. 'Hien Lhe Inslilule 

vacated the premises 
in the 1940s. and 
Reeves Sound Stu
dios arrived to fill the 
space w ith recording 
studios, film editing 
and film screening 
rooms, an historic 
touch that appealed 
to the Fund.

Of course, being 
the American Hxlera- 
Lion of Musicians and 
employers Pension 
PAind is not quite the 
same as being the 
music mak(^rs them
selves. This has not 
deterred the Fund 
from sounding a few 
happy notes of its

Project Summary: American Federation of Musicians and 
Employers Pension Fund

Location: New York. NY'. Total floor area: 38.000 sq. 
ft. No. of floors: 6. Atmrage floor size: 6.5(M)sq. ft. Total 
stall size: about 75. Wallcovering: Viertex, (lilford. 
Lee Jofa. (lUilford of Maine. Paint Benjamin 
Moore. Laminate: Commercial Laminates. Tile 
flooring: Dynasty Tile. R Callo & Sons. Carpet/car
pet tile: J&J Industries, Pacific Crest, Lighting: 
l.ightolier, .American Glass. Doors: Acme Steel 
Door. Door hardware: Y'ale. Elines, L(]N. Wall system: 
Acme Steel Partitions. Windows: Corupi. Window 
treatment: American Abelene. Metal work: Tek 
.Metal Industries. Work stations: Hart er. Work station 
seating: Charlotte. Curtis. Lounge seating: Knoll. 
Cafeteria, dining, auditorium seating: Braytun Inlema- 
tionai. Other seating: iCF Upholstery: Knoll. Design- 
Tex. Maliaram. Braylon, Spinneybeck 
(leather). Conference tables: Intrex. Cafeteria, dining, 
auditorium tables; VIetmpolilan. Dther tables: Intrex. 
RIes: Harter. Architectural woodworking and cabinetmak
ing: Commercial Cabinet. Outdoor furniture; 
Wealherend. Signage; Ron Kuriloff. Ptenters, acces
sories: Blondie s Treehouse. Elevators: Armor. 
HVAC: Kaback Industries. Fire safety: Jacoby 
Klectric/Daved Fire Systems. Security; Elec
tronic Security & Communications Corp. 
Plumbing fixtures; American Standard. Bobrick. 
Client American Federation of Musicians and 
Employers Pension Fund. Architect and interior 
designer: Milo Kieinberg Design Associates: 
Michael Kieinberg. principal In charge: Jerry 
Herman. .AIA. project architect: Daniel De 
Siena, project designer. Structural engineer; 
Raphael Bassan Consulting Engineers. Mechan
ical/electrical engineer: Alexander Spielman & 
Assoc. General contractor: Gotham/NIco (joint 
venture). Art consultant; Market Sears. Photogra
pher Scott Frances/ESTO.

Making little details count are the 
designs by Milo Neinberg Design 
Associates at the Fund’s entrance 

(above, righD and roof garden 
above, left). Above the visitor's 

head, an air register is deftly 
incorporated in a key elevation as 

part of a frame for the Fund's 
monogram. Below, the railing 
incorporates a motif from the 
facade's ornamental screen. 

Upstairs, mating and plants bring 
a roof to life.

30'
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The only obvious reference to Asian design at 
Singapore Airlines' Western Regional Headquarters 

is the wall of doors inset with sho]i screen- 
style glass that (fivides the conference room flefl) 

and recepdon area. Other tradihonal design ele
ments are more subtle; the use of natural materials 
in limestone floors and granite-topped conference 

table and simple geometric forms in the stepped 

ceiling detail and linear lighting fixtures.

CD
eio

Singapore Fling
When East meets West at Singapore Airlines’ Western Regional 

Headquarters in Los Angeles, designed by Cole Martinez Curtis and 
Associates, the twain come together in a most novel way

By Jennifer Thiele

4()lh anniversar>-. The ambitious program 
includes improvements to aircraft interiors, 
passenger lounges, ticket offices and signagt*. 
For these and o^er airline facilities, manage

ment has mandated a consistency of design 
that emphasizes “modern." "confident." 
“premium” and “dynamic." qualities the Air
line hopes it epitomizes.

Western Regional Headquarters finance 
and administration manager Zarina Piperdi- 
AshrafT says that Singapore Airlines, "isn’t so 
much reforming its identity as unif>ing the 
way that identity is being portrayed to the 
outside world." The company’s image is one 
of "a conservative airline that strives for 
e.xcellence of service and professionalism." 
she says. "We want to project the image that 
we are modern, young, friendly and—of 
course—profitable."

When Cole Martinez Curtis came on 
board. Singapore had already decided to con
solidate its Western Re^gional Headijuarters. 
comprised of four separate floors in two 
buildings, into one building iiousing both the 
business and ticket offices. Combining these 
functions imposed a special requirement on 
the next facility, It would have to simultane
ously pro\ide a convenient and accessible 
retail site for the ticket office plus appropri
ate office space.

The client found them both just a mile 
down the road from its original location in the 
Mld-Wilshire district of Los Angeles, ('al Fed

Iven the breathtaking economic success
es of Its Asian island home, it is not sur
prising that Singapore Airlines, the 

world's most profitable airline (1990 rev
enues reached some $2.6 billion with profits 
totaling $625 million), has raised itst^lf to the 
status of one of the world’s finest carriers, 
Amidst intense conipelilion that has seen 
beleaguered opponents dropping like flies, 
Singapore .Airlines has prospered by excelling 
at the basics—offering extensive global 
routes, a technologically advanced fleet and 
renowned levels of serxice and professional
ism. .An.\ious to mainUiin the same reputation 
on the ground that it has in the sky. the com
pany has been upgrading its business and 
ticketing offices worklw ide in recent years. As 
Cole Martinez Curtis and .Associates discov
ered in designing the Singapore Airlines 
Western Regional Headquarters in Los Ange
les. the meticulous Singaporeans leave noth
ing up in the air.

Characteristic of its culture, Singapore 
Airlines’ corp<n‘ate management maintains 
very tight and focused control over its 
operations worldwide. "These people are 
some of the most organized people I’ve ever 
known," reports Cole Martinez Curtis princi
pal Joel Curtis of his client. "They have a very 
straightforward pmgi’am for planning, design 
and iinpleinentatioti."

In 1987 the company initiated a corporate 
identity transformation to coincide with Its
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Addressing the Asian passion tor nature and ait Cole 
Martinez Curtis infused the high-profile public space at 
Singapore Mrlines with variations on a floral theme. In 

reception (right), a custom-designed wool floral carpet 
graces the floor, while granite niches on either side of the 

doors hold fresh flower arrangements. Secretarial work 

stations (below) are brightened by pictures of flowers from 
the company's existing art collection.

Plaza oU'ered Singapore Airlines 27.0(10 sq. 
ft. of space spread out over two conseculi\e 
floors, plus prime, first-floor retail space 
where the comer location s two window walls 
provide good \isibilii:> from the strxH'l. \mple 
parking and eas>< access to freeways made 
Hie ticket office very comenient as v\ell. The 
only drawback to the location, according lo 
Plpi^rdi'Ashraff. was that the 'Miracle Mile." 
as the area is known, hasn’t de\elop(*d as 
quickly as Singapom .Airlines anticipated.

Though (lie Airline has developed strict 
standards for its ticket ofTicf*s worldwide, the 

design('i*s encountered obstacles in tlie fiew 
Los Angeles location that required them lo 
make design changes, which all ultimately 
had to be approved by the company’s in- 
house architectural depaitmenl in Singapore. 
“Our biggest problem was time." recalls (ioic 
Martinez Curtis project director Marlin 
Kessler. “Singapore lias standards for materi
als used, but some were not available lo us 
w ithin the time frame."

Kessler describes the original plan for the 
gnmite teller counter, for example, as lia\ ing a 
much more ornate, steppt^d design Llian the 
sleek. str\*amlined version installed in the\m 
.Angeles office. "We had lo simplify the deUiils 
to save lime in fabrication." he explains. Cole 
Martinez Curtis also updated the color palette 
lo belter suit the location, which included 
placing blue lights behind the w hile logji to 
efftTl maximum visibility from the street.

Ipstairs on floum 18 and 19. the design of 
the business offices required a much subtler 
solution than the high-impact retail space. 
I-Yoni this kK'ation. Singapore Airlines makes 
all marketing, sales, pemnnel and adminis
trative decisions for an extensive North 
.American network of branch officios in the 
11.S. and Canada, according to Piperdi- 
Ashraff. In keeping with Singapore Airlines’ 
corporate image, the headquarters had to 
project stability and a progressive spiril.

Interestingly, contemporary corporate 
design reflecljiig Asian influences was the 
goal, rather Ihciii traditional .Asian design. 
“It's a modern-looking office with subtle 
undertones." explains Piperdi-Ashraff. "If 
you re not obsenant. you won’t know there's 
anytliing Asian about it at all." In fact, the only 
obvious reference to the Orient is the cus
tom-designed conference room doors insiri 
w ith stiojl screen-sty le glass. Klsew here in 
the high-profile reception and conference 
areas. (k)le Martinez Curtis subtly infused 
.Asian design sensibililies about materials

and geometries trilo a context of Western cor
porate design standaixls.

“\sians aiv sinisitive to the use of natural 
materials." aules Kessler. poiiUiiig lo the 
piX’seiK'e of Slone, wood. Iironze. leather and 
rice paper inserts in eoiiferenee room doors 
and elerestoiy windows. Other references to

How to bend unbendabie rules
nature can he seen in an existing art program 
of floral prints and photographs, giaiiite nicli- 
(“s for frx*sh floral iirrangcments flanking the 
conference room (h«irs and wool, floral-pat
terned rugs underfoot. Simple, traditional 
gi'ometric forms appear in such architectural
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dcUlils ami fixtures as stepped aMllntj and 
stepped Slone base details and liiituu' pen
dant li^jtils and wall seonees.

One element of Asian ciilUire Lhat the Sin- 
aaporeans simpK could not abandon was llie 
ti'aditional iiispeelion and blessinj> of tlie new 
VVesLern Rettional Headquarters h> a Taoist 
priest, who actually made clianites early in 
the desi^jn process aeeordin« to the princi
ples of t'eng shiii to eliminate aeiil(‘ ansles 
wheir demons hide and orient the desks and 
doors correctly in accordance wltli ancient 
beliefs. But visitors to the office w ill find little 
evidence of design sleepini in Asian tradition. 
What is behind the walls reflects a mucli 
more updated and progressive \ lew of the 
limeys and the global market up(Hi wlilch the 
Airline so heavily depends.

‘There is tio separation between Hast and 
West," observes Kessler. Instead, the two 
blend quietly together at Singapore Airlines 
to form a lasting impression of stability 
enlivened by progress—an unlikely image 
made possible by the 2.6 million people of a 
prosperous. 220 square-mile islaml called 
Singapore,

Visitors are not likety to stray beyond the 
public areas on the i9thlloor (above) so 
the designers concentrated their efforts 
on visible spaces like the conference 
room, reception and executive secretary 
work stations. The main ctesign goals fu*- 
Iher back wre tunction and savings.

Singapore Airlines' first-floor retail ticket 
office (below] required a high-impact 
design that is readily visible from the 
street. The simple yet elegant teller 
counter represerds a departure from the 
corporate standard that Cole Martinez 
Curtis had to submit to Singapore for 
approval. Millwork was originally sup
posed to be more ornate.

Project Summary; Singapore Airlines Western 
Regional Headquarters

Location; Los Angeles. CA. Total floor area: 25.000 
■s(}. ft. (businr^s offices). 2.000 s<}. ft, (ticket 
office). No. of floors; 1 1/2 plus first flrKir retail 
space. Total staff size; 138. Wallcoverings: Wolf- 
(lordon. Jack Lenor liitrsen. Creative Walls. 
Laminate: Artcr.iflers Ciibinets. Flooring: 
Architectural Products Croup (limestone). 
Walker Zanger (granite tliresh<»ld). Carpet/car
pet tile: Jack Lenor Larsen. .VliUiken. 
Designweave. Lighting: The American Olass 
Liglit (Jo., Lightolier. FAiturt* (JUissics by Man' 
Nugent. Artemide. Lithonia Lighting. 
AmtTican Louver Co. Doors: Custom design by 
Cole Martinez Curtis, mannfactui'ed by Regal 
Class Co. Glass: Asahi Glass Co. Window treat- 
merTts; IX'SlgiiTex. Work stations: Knoll. Work station 
seating; Herman Miller. Lounge seating: \, Riiditi. 
Conference seating: Knoll. Other seating: Hiiworlh, 
Davis Piirnituix’ Industries. Upholstery; Dorigliia, 
Knoll (leather), llernuin Miller. KiiollTextiles, 
Carnegie. Davis Furniture Industries 
(leather). Conference table: Custom design by 
Cole Martinez Ciirfis. martufactured by 
ArchitecUiral Response Kolleclion, Tables: New 
Harmony. Credenza: Knoll. RIes: llaiT>ers. Granite 
shelving: Walker Zanger. Millwork: Artcraflei's 
Cabinets. Ablaze Marble Co. Cabinetry: 
Artcrafters Cabinets. Plantings: Citiscape 
Design. Accessories: Tesoro Collection. \ iclorius 
Inc.. VMD. KnoHKxlra Artwork: existing. 
Signage: AHR/Ampersand Conlrart Signing 
(Iroiip. Client: Singapore Airlines Lid. Interior 
designer (Joie Martinez Cuilis and \s,s(K'iates; 
J(H*l Curtis, pnvjer'l e.xecullve; Martin Kessler. 
Malcolm Higbee-Clace. project dirccUu*s: 
N'icki liCach-tljvmez. pixiject desigiM‘r. General 
contractor Knvironmenlal Ctmtracting Corp. 
Photographs Toshi Vdshimi.

¥
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No longer a dumping ground for product samples, today's design firm library may be
the secret to a successful practice

By Amy Milshtein

[D
nee you liod to Lriijicl >our way carefully 
along its dusty aisles of faded fabric 
swatch tKJoks. dog-e^ir(‘d catalog binders 

and Metering sUicks of ceramic tile samples, 
but today's design firm considers its library 
an all-inipoitanl pai't ol'llie business, lisually 
termed a "rx^source center." llie liiimry is just 
that—a place for designei’s to hunl and gatli- 
er information on the latest products, ser
vices and issues. Bui how does the design 
library fiiticlion as we proceed 
into the computer age? Uhal is 
its ultimate benefit to the firm?
And how is ite\’ol\ ing?

“Our lilirary helps us belter 
service our clients.' reports 
Rosaline Manning Ollerson, re
source manager at The Callison 
Paiinership in St‘aitle. “Tlie alter
native is searching through the 
design centers, but that isn’t riear- 
l> as cost efftrcUve in a nisfi situa
tion.' Other resource managers 
agree, pointing out liial a good 
library is key to managing pnKluct 
information in a time of tight bud
gets and schedules.

“It doesn't matter Uial the Marl 
is only two blix'ks away," sitys \ icki 
DeVuoiio. color and materiiils spe
cialist at Chicago's Pi^rkins & Will. 
“Manufacturers bring nt^w infor
mation to us.' She does say. how
ever. that a trip to the Mail is wai'- 
ranled when comparing the larger systems 
manufaituivrs or wht‘ii designing a higjily [x-r- 
sonal office, like a lawyer's.

For the most part, manufacturer's sales 
representatives visit design firms to slock 
library shelves with literature and hard sam
ples. Once a week, reps will be inv ited to give 
a lunch lime "show and tell' session with 
designers and architects. Products are set 
up. talked up. evalualtxl and usually left on 
display until the following w<*ek.

These lunch time gallM^rings are also used 
for library-sponsored seminars and forums. 

"We recently held a seminar on environmen
tally friendly products and practices.” 
remembers .Manning OUctsoii. The library 
practices what it pix^aches by ixx’ycting its old 
binders and samples, giving lliem to design 
schools or childn'ii's groups,

Which brings up the question: How often

should a design firm purge its library? Most 
firms conduct a yearly evaliialion of their 
resource materials. However, one firm. Ik^bo- 
rah Miwer Associates, in Aixlmore. l*a,. Utkes a 
''pro-active' i allier tlian a leacLive approacli. 
"We ci'eate a task foi’ce that cvaliiaU^s products 
before pulling them in our library." says princi-

Resource centers must also keep design 
professionals up to dale on t he latest codes 
and laws. .And if a firm is considering overstuis 
work, international codes must also bt’ mairi- 
laintxl. "Both mrliilecls and designers use the 
library." says Sharon Mount, vice president at 
I leerv^ Intenialioiiai in .Atlanta, "and both must 
be fully aware of all the codes."

Managers oflibraries face the monumenUil 
task of organizing all of the media and infor

mation in a logical and concise 
way. Some firms break products 
into categories like health care, 
hospitality, corporate offict^s and 
so on. Olliers use price points to 
organize the informalion for 
affordability. Most use a combina
tion of the two.

Today, product information 
conies in either binders for fur
nishings or hard samples for car
pel. fabric and tile. Looking 
toward the future, resource man
agers dream of the day w here 
more information is available on 
computer. “Nolfiing ('an replace a 
hard sample or photograph." 
says irlsh Chaniiell. designer at 
Heery International. "But a net
work where manufactui'crs could 
update their specs electronically 
would be great."

Product information stored 
in various electronic media are 

beginning to make their way into the office. 
The Construction Specification Institute's 
microfilm/nilcrofiche program. 'VicGraw- 
Hiils’ electronic CAP-Sweets software, and 
Fclal's CD-ROM disk technology are among 
the contenders to put more data in the 
liands of designers by way of (|iiick, easy-to- 
use formats. Nevertheless, printed media 
still dominate the typical library, as any 
d(*signer can attest.

No matter w hat Hie future holds, the fact is 
tliat designers live in the library during the 
lilelinie of a project. It bix'oin(*s an extension 
of their drawing boards and computer 
screens. How designers feel about it Kxlay is 
perhaps best summed up by Perkins & Wills’ 
DeVuono. w ho says. "The resource center is 
alxHil the sharing of informalion. and that ean 
lake place anywlierc. It's more than just a 
place, it's a sUiK'-of-rnind,”

d <»•

A study in efficiency, the Deborah Meyer 
Associates Inc. library (above) serves as 
the grm's nerve center. Pre-editing of its 
materials assures that ail resources are 
sound and the manufacturers reliable.

Photography by Tom Crane.

pal Deixirali Meyer. “'Hiis pre-(xliling CR‘aU“s a 
lean, mean resource center that lets our 
designers iKM'oiindenl in their choice's."

Along with pre-editing products. Mey(‘r 
Associate's also ('onducts a yearly evaluation 
of its resource center, "This way wt' ensure 
our clients the utmost (|ualily.“ reasons San
dra Dieterie. resource center manager, "ir a 
product fails, our clients don't blame Hu* 
manufacturer. Tli<‘y blame us."
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Does Not Compute?
Office furniture can accommodate today’s computer technology well enough- 

but can it accommodate the user...or the future?

By Jennifer Thiele

ompuler terhiiolofi> has ('otm* a lony 
since the early 1980s, uhen the main
frame in llK* hernielicall> wuiled comput

er room operated by "moles' was slowly 
I’eplaced b>' a network of PCs on ever>one’s 
d(^sk. from GEO down lo mail cku’k. So, too, 
has the office furniture desisiit^d to accom
modate the computer, as coiilracl rurnishiniis 
manufacturers have recofitiized the need to 
ii\corpt)rate computer-related retiuirements 
in furniture design, in many ways, the furni
ture needs of the computer-based workplace 
have been square^ met, especially when one 
{•(msiders how rapidly chansin« technology 
presents maiiiifacturers with new challenges. 
However, interior designers indicate that 
there is still room for improvemeru.

If ergonomics was the hottest trend in 
office stalling in the 1980s. it has e\plodt*d in 
the l9fM)s to include the total offiee enviroii- 
menl. Human-engineeit'd solutions, once con
sidered the responsibility of the chair, now 
extend lo the work station as a whole. Soci
ety's grow ing dependence on information 
tecluioltigy in its various h>rms has led lo such 
iiiUmse occupational use of the computer that 
while-collar workers now come dow n w ith a 
wide range of computer-related repetitive 
motion dis<jrd(^rs. Thus, today's work station 
nmls adjusiahility and flexibility in moie than 

one component, and optimum levels are 
unlikely to be achieved unless tlie seating, 
work surface, monitor sumd. key l>oard sup
port and other accessories work together.

•Adiustability and flc.xibility are certainly at 
the top of the interior designer's w ish list for 
computer furniture. Manufacturers have con
centrated heavily on adjusting for the individ
ual needs of computer users with varying 
degrees of success. P>rgonomlc chairs lead 
the way in adjiistabilily options, and the 
industry is now producing woti surfaces that 
are height adjustable acmss a w ide range of 
requirements. Accessories like articulating 
keyl)oards. monitor stands, wrist and fool 
rests that provide additional. reUitively inex
pensive degrees of adjustability, have flour
ished in ix‘cetU years.

steadily become more mulii-functioiial. and 
the current trend towards teamwork has 
expandwi the inUTaetlon b(*t\veen p(Mipk‘and 
equipment. .\s Philip SietK“rt, diiveloi' of inte
rior design for Stubbiiis .Associates in Catn- 
l)ridg<‘. Mass.. p<unts out, "A pnd)lcm often 
occurs when people share equipriuMil. What 
this means is that these people are eoiLStaiitly 
sitting at each other's stations, in each 
other's chan's."

f pace wiil> the ev olution of the computer. "Hu* 
comput(T is rapidly Ix'coming a universed tool 
that combines basic support components, 
including, voice, data and video pnK't^sIng." 
Ik* S5vys. "As il iKconves more capable, it glvt'S 
the user more fle.xihilily and. llier<*fore. more 
empowerment," Yet furniture still struggles to 
keep pace with the conipuLer. in Olsttn’s view- 
|)oint. "We are not putting individuals in situa
tions wli(*re tlJt*y can arrange llieir (fwn woi'k 
environments.' he explains. "Just as comput- 
er development has focused on giving more 
power and control to the user, the furniture 
manufaelurefN have to do the same thing.'

The solution could require a dramatic 
reconfiguralion of liie typical work station. 
Olson envisions an arrangement that is 
“more* ehaolie. breaking out of the way we've 

trained to wiH'k. a sy stem driven by ladi- 
V idual need." Paula SUifford. senior aSvS<K'iale 
and studio head at Tliompson Ventulelt Stain- 
hack. takes a mote cautious view. "The com
puter components, Die work surface, the Til
ing—all tliesi* should ideally wrap around the 
user ill a movable eiivironmenl," she says. 
"Corpoi'ate entities are re-evaluating itiem- 
selves, and the more progressive companies 
are hi'eoming receptive to new ideas. But it 
has to be a slow evolution. Anything loo 
exln’ine won’t be accepted by the market."

Storing the gear: Has anyone noticed vertical space''

SUifford also cites burgeoning space pi’oh- 
lems as part of the need to rethink the mod
ern work station. A reality of the cost con
scious 1990s is Ok shrinking work spare, and 
getting maximum use out of mininuim space 
is almost an unspoken design rule. Hirtunale- 
Ij. as computiT leehiiologj advances, so does 
Die ability to maki'ihal tcThnology more com
pact. On the ol ti(*r hand. "There is no (luestion 
Dial right now. we're still sort of buried in 
equipmenl, ami it will be awliile befon* we gel 
away I'mm that." says Stubbiiis’ Siebcrl.

Also, the number of technologies invading 
tile individual work area seems to be on the 
rise. Stafford points out that local printers 
are cummlly increasing in number. and the 
coming dn ade could rt‘asonably see compo
nents wlaling to image processing, scanning 
and voice comniaiid lx*ing incorporated into 
Du* av erage work station.

"Manufaclur(‘rs must look at spat ial r(*ta- 
tioiishlps and use space more efficlcnlly."

He are not puttinjs 
individuals in situations 

nhere they can arrange their 
onn nork environments. 

Just as eoniputer development 
has foi^used on giv ing more 

pouer and control to the user, 
the furniture manufacturers 
have to do the same

-PhiUip Olson, principdl. Studios Architecture

•a

A

M

Sheila Nall, an interior designer at rhomp- 
son VeiUuleU Stainhack in Atlanta, explains. 
“Each individual works and uses Di<* eomptil- 
er dilTertMiliy. and ili<* Oexibility l<i aerommo- 
date lliose differimees is not there." Whether 
lask-i'clated or user-related, designers find 
that our working habits are liiglily individual
ized. and ofu*n diTy the typical work stations 
static conTiguralion.

To I’hillip Olson, a priiu ipal in the Wash
ington. D.C. office of Studios Arclnlectiin*. 
lack of flexibility in the work sUillon has 
resullt'd from riirnilure s inability to keep

i

Coping with change: When people sit in each other's chairs

Wliat furniture designed for the computer 
environment may still be lacking, however, is 
an ability to address varying and changing 
work methods. Individual workers have
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PRESERVATION
PLAN ON IT

says SUilTonJ. "Tliev at-e rcrtainly ii(»t usin« 
vertical space as well as ll»*> could.' Kurni- 
ture designs that coiiceniratc on the tiorizoii- 
tal plane often result in loo much ccmgesiion 
on the work sui'face. Staff<«Tl clainKs.

How can we fit in the new technology 
coming to the work station? Observes Mark 
Zimmerman of Smith Hinchmaii X (Irylls 
Associates in Deti-oit, "The lumilun* nmis to 
provide enough work surface to do manual 
tasks as well as accommodate all the equip
ment. People are becoming more efficient, 
but they also need moi'e space to perform 
their multiple functions."

Storing the g<-ar also im</lv<.« the {’rillcal 
issue of wire management, where Uk* main 
challenge to funtitui'e desigtiei's and interior 
designers alike is organizing a spagluMti of 
data, elmrical and cominunicaiion cables to 
make them aecessible but not obvious. "Sys
tems that allow you to slon* cable to 
work the best." Zimmerman notes. ■H:‘a(ures 
such as power columns and wire manage
ment trays at work surface height or atjove 
areimporumi."

C{)iTect liK’aiion of witx‘ managem<'iil fca- 
tuix's for the user makt's a gix^at deal of dilT(‘r- 
eiKX*. "Technology dictates changi*, and clients 
are often unable to predict what Iratisilions 
and c»)iiversions will occur." explains Null of 
Thompson VeiUiikTt Sluinback. "Since ihi' 
work place Is conllnualJy changing, easy 
accessibility to plugs, outlets and cable con
nections are critical." The coiiceni Is immedi
ately obvious to anyoiK* who has ever t rawled 
underneath a desk to plug something in.

Planning on restoring a house, saving a 
landmark, reviving your neighborhood?

No matter what your plans, gain a 
wealth of experience and help preserve 
our historic and architectural heritage. 
Join the National Trust for Historic 
Preservation and support preservation 
efforts in your community.

Make preservation a blueprint for the 
future.

V Rxxiuct life cycles: Can lumiture keep up the pace?

(liven the army of important futicUtmal 
mjuii'cments. adjuslability and flexibility with 
space-saving and wire-mcmagemeiit features, 
the ideal computer-friendly work station could 
easily become a complex piece of eiiulpnient 
ufilo Notes Zinintertnan. A pmUtcl that 
can do all those things and coiiiiiiuc to look 
good is hard to find. Ido often a teclinically 
sophisticated pk^e of luniiluix* exptx-sst's that 
in (is aesthetic—t|uilc contrarv (<» what the 
interior designer intends."

Siebert agrees, "ll seems that products 
that function the best look uiore like engi
neered solutions, and don’t have a terribly 
satisfying aesthetic." he says. “The best 
designs should always look the best." And 
what should the best designs look like? 
Slatt'ord suggests that, "The most successful 
furniture designs make the compuler look 
like il belongs to the station, and take all 
crmiponentsand motion into considenjiion."

As fiirniliire mamifactiirers work to 
address all these concerns, they would he 
wise to keep one more thing in mind. By the 
time UKlay 's Ideal work .station is perfect'd, 
it's likely that technologies such as wireless 
transmission or localized HA'AO will become 
commonplace—and the whole glorious pro
cess of ail-encompassilig design will have to 
lM*gin again.

T
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Write:
National Trust for Historic Preservation 
Department PA 
1785 Massachusetts Ave., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036V
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Ininterruptable
Sunshine

eiied by the generous overhead 
height the designei's were able to 
manipulate to Insert the “sky
light." “Because the building had 
been an arts school." explains 
Jerr>- Herman. AiA. project archi
tect for MkDA. “we had 10-ft, and 
14-ft. ceiliiigs to work with." Care
ful placement of luminaires rein
forces the sensation that sunlight 
is actually fl<»oding the interior of 
the second-floor lunchroom and 
third-fl(K)r offices.

Part of the outdoor theme is 
carried out by plantings In 
planter boxes that line the 
perimeters of the atrium opening 
on both floors. Designed to align 
with the finished columns, these 
boxes are sturdy constructions of 
metal framing, gypsum wall 
board and solid wood caps, with 
Interiors of greenrock lined with 
galvanized 20-gauge sheet metal. 
As the photograph show's, they 
bring much welcomed relief to 
office workers for whom the sun 
is otherwist' far away ,

All the talented architects who 
sat down to compete in the presti
gious esquisse or sketch exercise 
held by the Bt‘aa\-.Arts Institute of 
Design in 1927—including such 
noted practitioners as Raymond 
Hood. Arthur Loomis Harmon. 
William Lamb. Ralph Walker and 
Harvey Wiley Corbett— could not 
overcome a basic fact of urban 
life: Buildings on long, narrow lots 
lend to be relatively dark at their 
centers. Thus, when Milo Klein- 
berg Design Associates (MKDA) 
undertook the restoration and 
remodeling of Frederic Charles 
Mirons' winning design. l<K:ated on 
304 East 44th Street in midtown 
Mimhattan. for the American Fed
eration of Musicians and Rmploy- 
(;rs Pension lAjnd. It sought ways 
to bring sunlight deeper inside. 
One solution was to create an 
internal atrium on the second 
and third floors, brightly illumi
nated under a simulated skylight.

Tlie resulting illusion is heighl-
PhotOfir<ipf)\ by 
Scott Franres/ESTO.

A1/2- POLYMER PLATE GLASS SET IN 7/8" X 1" 
U-CHANNEL WTTH NEOPRENE GASKET

SOUO WOOD CAP. LAMINATED

SLOCKING AS REQUIRED

A r METAL STUDS, 32" ON CENTER

S/6" GYPSUM WALL BOARD

1/2" GREENROCK

GALVANIZED 20-GAUGE UNER. PAINTED

3/4" PLYWOOD
-<

FRAMING AS REQUIRED
A

STEEL PIATE WELDED TO UPfilGKT ANGLES. 
E»>ANSI0N BOLT TO FLOORI
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BOOKSHELF
ph>sician inlerested in pop 
t ulluro. Michele Mancinl. a 
designer and purveyor of 
vintage fabrics doing busi
ness in Newport. K.l., as 
Kill! Swing Textiles, and 
John (Jramslad, a textile 
collector and dealer in 
Portland. Ore., introduce the 
reader to the Fabulous 
Fabrics of the 50s. Modem 
design and technology 
look'd so friendl> ami acces
sible in the Eisenhower 
years that iheir imagery 
found its way into such 
home comforts as uphol
stery and curtains. With tex
tiles sporting clean lines, 
bold colors and a futuristic 
array of atoms, cell structures, ani(X*bas and 
satellites as well as more familiar natural 
forms, Americans celebrated their status 
quo as a middle-class society. Laugh as we 
will, we might also shed a tear for our lost 
optimism as we turn the colorful pages of 
this fine design anthology.

Seeing the World from an 
Arkansas Hilltop
Fay Jones, by Robert Adams hry, Jr.. AlA, foreword by 

Charles W. Moore, FAJA, 1992. Wfashrngton: AfA Press, 

224 pp., S60 cloth

Is It possible to see the world from a hill
top in .Arkansas? W'rltes Roliml Ivy. architect 
and contributing editor to .Archilecture. “Fay 
Jones's singularly American architecture 
parallels his life story. To characterize him 
as merely regionalisl is to misunderstand 
the man and his work. Nevertheless, place 
comes first, for Jones has consistently 
grounded his life in .Arkansas, his birth
place," Having studied with FYank Lloyd 
Wright and Bruce Goff, flown in World War II 
as a Navy pilot, and taught in Texas and 
Oklahoma. Jones did indeed return to his 
beloved hills In 19!53 to join the University of 
.Arkansas at Fayetteville and to establish his 
practice. Fayetteville has been his home ever 
since, where he has focused on two building 
types, residences and sacred places,

You cannot walk through a masterpiece 
such as Thorncrown Chapel (1980}, Eureka 
Springs, .Ai'k.. without appreciating what this 
concentration has enabled him to do. .As an 
heir to a tradition embracing the Romantic 
era. the .Arts and Crafts movement and the 
visions of Wright and Goff, Joiu*s gives fresh 
meaning to organic design. His enclosed but 
never confined spaces, proportioned by slen
der columns, rafters, beams and bracings, 
strongly suggest that humanity and its cre
ations are an integral part of nature—not an 
estranged outcast. Readers who can only 
visit Jones’s work through the pages of Fay 
Jones will experience the e^ssence of his 
vision faithfully reproduced in page after 
page of beautiful photogi'aphy—and pertiaps 
a strange yearning to visit Fayetteville.

Constniction system for the European Space 
Research and Technology Center (above). 

Noonhvijk, The Nebmfands, )968-)969, 
designed by Aldo and Hannle van Eyck, from 

Archilecture in Eumpe Since 1968.

Architecture in Europe Sinro 1968. Memory and Invention, 
by Alexander Tzonis and Liane Letaivre, 1992, New York: 

fll220li Intematkmal Publications. 312 pp.. $60 cloth
Hospital Inters Architecture, by Jain Malkin. 1992, New 
York: Van Nostrand Reinhold, 478 pp., $149.94 clothbound

In the same year American college stu
dents challenged Chicago Mayor Richard 
Daley for control of the Democratic National 
Convention. European college students ram
paged through their own rites of passage in 
cities like Paris, Berlin and Prague. Western 
civilization survived the assault, of course, 
but it never recaptured the brash confidence 
that had marked the postwar years. For this 
reason. .Alexander Tzonis. professor of archi- 
tertiiral theory at University of Technology at 
Delft in The Netlierlands. and Liane U^falvre, 
a literary historian who has taught at the 
University, have chosen to focus on the 
archiU'Cture of Europe between the discor
dant late ’60s and the dawn of the official 
unification of Europe in 1992 in Architecture 
in Europe Since 1908.

Was the era marked by an aesthetic 
decline from idealism to reality as the 
Introduction suggests? The superb photo
graphic portfolio on some 75 notable projects 
of the time is leavened by four penetrating 
and (leddedly skeptical essays that deal with 
Eui’OiX’’s urban identity, new building typolo
gy. liThnologN s impact and the quest for eco
logical design. If a consensus can lie wrought 
from the scholars whose opinions are presemt- 
(“d here, it could be that Europe’s architecture 
is still stubbornly grounded in ancient culture 
as much as modern technocracy—ironically, 
its slrengtfi and its weakness. In this liglit. the 
woilv of such gifted artists as Stirling. Bofill. 
Rossi. Botta. Hotlein and the van Eycks may 
act like voices of sanity crying in an urban 
wildeniess.C-^

Exploring Hospital Interior .Architecture 
with interior designer Jain Malkin is like 
accompanying Homer on his Odyssey, 
hyperbole nolwilhslanding. The late 20lh 
century is notable for how much we have 
learned about the behavioral efl'erts of envi
ronment on healing—and how much we 
don’t know. Malkin, as one of our most inno
vative and Lhouglitful practitioners of health
care design, is eminently qualified to lead 
this tour of exemplary facilities nationwide, 
some by such prominent studios as Cesar 
Pelll. SOM and Morphosis. yet many by less
er-known but no less talented firms.

The book is organized so that the experi
enced designer and the apprentice can 
quickly find what they need. After introduc
ing key theoretical issues surrounding 
design research, the healing enviixmment 
and the quest for design excellence. Malkin 
presents one important treatment area 
after another in plmtography. drawings and 
commentary. Her tour, starling with diag
nostic imaging centers and ending with 
waynnding. is eye-opening.

About radiation therapy administered in 
caneer centers she notes. “Inpatients are 
brought for therapy on a gurney, which is 
awkward for both the patient and for other 
patients who are ambulatory. The gurney 
holding art'a needs to be locaU'd where sUiff 
can continually observe and monitor the 
patient and where the patient will not feel 
isolated and forgotten."

In short, reading Hospital Interior 
Architecture should be doctor’s oitlers.

I

Fabulous Fabrics ol the 90s, by Gideon Bosker. Michele 
Mancini and John Gramstad, 1992, San Francisco: 

Chronide Books, 120 pp., $16.95 paperbound

Homemakers of a certain age cannot leaf 
through lodi^v’s “shelter" magazines without 
wondering happens to all Llie residents of the 
House Beautifuls. H(ls. Metropolitan Homes 
and Better Homes and Gardens when night 
falls on their nakt^d windows. The nation’s 
avant-garde designers banished window 
treatments in the 1960s. leaving many of 
their clients w1lli nothing but ptThaps nar
row-width blinds and pieaU'd shades to hide 
i>ehind. By contrast, the well-dn*sstxl window 
of Uie 19EM)s, perhaps the last of its kind, w as 
a richly-upholstered matron who celebrated 
nuclear family values in an America in love 
with modernity and materialism.

Thus, Gideon Bosker. a Portland, Ore.,
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PROFESSIONAL LITEIUniRE
The Publicity Directory/The IDPR Group its newest cauilog, "All the Laminate Colours - 

Proposals 1992.' This full-color brochure 
illustrates over 500 laminate pn>posals. It is 
designed to give at-a-glance ideas of the 
diversity of the product range, from solid col
ors to uniciue. tliree-dimenwonal laminates. 
Circle No. 243

includc's a technology update discussion of soil 
and slain repellenl. antinticrobial and sialic 
piX)UK:lion. and flame-resistant self-txtinguish- 
ing filx^r. Other sections d(‘al with buying plans 
and sample s> stems.
Circle No. 248

William B. Johns & Partners, Ltd.
Pluis Ceramics has opened a U.S. headquarters 
in Crcenw i(!h, Conn., to m<ike its products more 
accessible here. The company's brochure offers 
an extensiv e and highly original range of Euro- 
pcran ceramic pnnlucts: antique floor tiles, ter
racotta and limestone floors, hand-painted 
Ules. mosaics and ardiiieclural ceramics.
Circle No. 241

“The Publicity Directory " for the design, engi
neering and building industries is a now avail
able to architects, engineers, contractors, 
owners and developers seeking effective, 
market-specific publicity for their pro|ects. 
Circle No. 240

The Tile Promotion Board
The promotional ai'm of tlie c(5ramic tile industry 
in North America offers "Tile....Naturally, k 
Source Book On the Unlimited Possibilities of 
Ceramic Tile." Ihe color brcK^hure was produced 
as part of TPB's mission Uj promote the natural 
beauty and multiple benefiLs of ceramic tile for 
use in commercial and residential environ
ments. Directed specifically Uj tlw professioiiaJ 
architect and interior designer, il contains hand
some i>lMrtographsof lUc instaUiilUms,
Circle No. 244

Hardwood Institute
"Imagination Within." a 44-pagt\ full color pub
lication for architects, builders and interior 
designers, features 60 ideas for elegant, 
affordable, and durable hardwood interiors. 
Ideas on flooring, wall ireatmenLs, diMirs and 
cabinets plus names and addnisses of compa
nies specializing in hardwood products and 
millworic are included.
Circle No. 250

Jackson of Danville
.lackson of Danville presents Healthwise prod
uct brochure of health care seating and tabk^s. 
Hcaltliwis(* is he.iilth care funilture designed for 
special people who have special needs—a 
frk^ndly lim* of furnishings with specific appli
cation to die health care industry.
Circle No. 249

HEWI, Inc.
IIEWI, Inc. has updated its product literature 
with this 12-page brochure on handrails and 
balustrades. Eight full-color photographs and 
additional diagrams ilUistraie the variety of 
rail designs, panel holders, installation possi
bilities and fastening types that are available. 
Circle No. 242

ASG
The ,AS(i Productivity (Juide is a booklet that 
offers a complete listing of System XSG prxKliic- 
Uvlty t(K)ls for the AEC prof(»si(uval. Tf^ Guide 
focuses on the pnKluclivity benefns otferecl by 
System ASG's .AutoCAD applications, Electron
ic G.ADalogs, and ,AR(^ interfaces.
Circle No. 245

Berenson
The “Decorative Hardware,” catalog from 
Berenson represents a wide choice of knobs 
and pulls in materials, finishes and sizes 
designed to enhance the grnid looks of furni
ture and cabinets.
Circle No. 247

Abet, Inc.
Abel Laminali, Eun)ptVs largest manufacluror 
of high pres.sure plastic laminate, introduces

Douglass Hospitality
Douglass Hospiudity’s new 8-page brochure
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CONTRACT CLASSIFIEDS
REPS WANTEDHELP WANTED

SaksRept~^^

Sales 
Managers

excellence SEEKING MOTIVATED, independent, 
territorial reps throughout U.S. to call on 
Contract, Healthcare. Hospitality and 
Government markets.
Submit resume and lines represented to: 
Box C0325, Contract Design Magazine, 
P.O. Box 801470, Dallas, TX 75380.

We are industry professionals specializing in re
cruitment of key personnel for furniture manufac

turers, dealers and leading architectural and 
design firms... worldwide.
Contract • Residential

litTvxtiln 
Wall Coverings

Independent
Reps Floor Coverings

executive
Mondk®

THE VISCUSI GROUP. INC.
Interior

Designers
Graphic

Designers
Industrial
Designers

London
56 Fortune Green Rd. 
London, NW. 6 D-T 
071-433-33B8 
Fax 212-755-8419

New England
84 Sherman St. 
Cambridge, MA 02140 
617-876-1700 
Fax 876-9540

New York 
150 East 58th Street 
New York, NY 10156 
212-766-8181 
Fax 755-8419

AGGRESSIVE SALES REPS Expanding! 
Seeking aggressive, professional sales reps. For 
quali^ contract manufacturing of case goods & 
upholstery, solid woods, veneers, laminates. 
Resume to: Sales Manager, P.O. Box 248, 
Montoursville, PA 17754. one: 717/368-2424.SERVICES TO TRADE

W4\ INDIVIDUAL or REPRESENTATIVE 
GROUP WANTED

Neutral Posture Ergonomics manufactures 
seating that is innovative and unique and 
has patented ergonomic features and 
adjustments. High Quality. Mid- to 
high-end ergonomic task seating. In search 
of motivated commissioned representation. 
Several territories available. Please send 
resume to: N.P.E., Attn: RGB, 2301 
Fountain Ave., Bryan, TX 77801.

TM

CALHOOK
Sample FixturesServing Tht Funu^hutga

Jnduntry In Executive Search
Musiry-StSRdard flxtum, tang*rt and rackt lor 
fabric saiTvlBS. Space-planning A deitgn aUs, prod
uct & color reteronces. For rrm catatog, cafl 800- 
422-4085 or FAX 408-734-3OM (In Canada A niC caM: 
800-24M68S1.

EMERLING & COMPANY 
574'Wed]leH0rtva#9 
Sunnyvaie, CA 34088

All of UB at Kristan Associates thank 
you for the pleasure of your friend
ship and goodwill during the past 
year.
We wish you the happiest of holidays 
and the best of everything for the 
year to come.

Kristan Associates
Corporate Headquarters 
12 Greenway Plaza 
Suite 1100 
Houaton, TX 77046 
713/961-3040 
Fax 713/961-3626

REPRESENTATION WANTED 
Established manufacturer of high quality, 
mid-priced ergonomic task and executive 
seating, featuring patented innovations and 
adjustable features beyond any other. 
Manufacturer in search of aggressive 
commission representation in several 
territories. Reply to Box CO109, Contract 
Design Magazine, P.O. Box 801470, 
Dallas, TX 75380.

YOUR AD
SHOULD BE HERE!

Call Lisa Bailiff
800-688-7318 or 214-419-7893 

Fax 214-419-7900

5485 Belt Line 
Suite 125 
Dallas, TX 75240 
214/960-7010 
Fax 214/239-7010

SYSTEMS FlIRNITURE/PARTITlONS 
FIVE GOOD REASONS 

TO INVESTIGATE El'RTHER 
•Prime Territories* for exclusive Representation 

in parts of
•ILWI. New England. OHA^’esl PA 

Mounl:ain States
•Three Distinct Panel Systems for Broad Market 
• Floor to Ceiling Panels 
•Strong, Service Oriented Factory Support 
•Excellent Commission Structure

Call Mr. George at 80()-733<6633

WANTED TO BUY

USED FURNITURE WANTED 
BROKERS FOR CORPORATE AMERICA

ftit

EXPANDING CONTRACT furniture design 
and manufacturing firm seeks professional 
reps. Featuring seating, tables, casegoods. filing 
and designers. Fax or mail credentials and all 
lines carried to: 314/783-7544 or 173 Madison 
308. Marquand. MO 63655-9610.

OFFICE CLEARINGHOUSE. INC.

1145 HIGHBROOK AVE, AKRON, OH 44301
FAX 216/253-5713800/572-6622

offices in
Akron, OH Portland, OR Baltimore, MD LINES WANTED

REP GROUP seeking quality contract 
lines for Michigan. 15 years experience 
and strong relationships with major A&D, 
universities, hospitals, end-users and 
dealers.
Reply to: BFA, P.O. Box 66135, Roseville, 
MI 48066. or call 313/754-2581.

BUYING OF USED FURNITURE • Panel Systems
• Modular 

Workstations
• Herman Miller
• Steelcase

IN STOCK, over 4,000 workstations 
valued at $20 million at list. AS IS 
or completely remanufactured. Up to 
80^^ off list.

Often the inj^lity to di^x>se of old furniture 
will delay a projected move or change.

CIS will purchase your 
casegoods and panel/'systems furniture 

and free you up tor the planning 
and execution of your new space.

FABRIC LINE WANTED
Contract/A&D/Hospitality rep firm with 
top furniture lines and following seeks 
to represent quality contract upholstery 
fabric line.
Bethge Associates • 201/792-1251

FaxTel
212-689-0196212-683-3233 

Certified Industrial Services, Inc. Call 800/728-0781
CIRTMCTIISISN 5 9DECEMBER 1992



I am a camera me to get bark to work.
How does a building sa>

Nick Wheeler
ttlial do you do after gi aduat- 

ing from Stanford University witli M last! 
a B.A. in ardiileclure—and dis-

riieese. Nick? i

cover that fate did not intend for 
you to be an architect? This not- 
so-strange sensation has struck 
such noted individuals as John 
Sculley. tlie CEO of .Apfrfe Comput
er. and Nick Wheeler, an architec
tural photographer from Weston. 
Mass., whose work is currently 
honored in a retrospective sliow 
by the Amerl(’an InstituU* of Arehi- 
lecLs at its Wasliiiigton, D.C. head- 
quarters, W heeler did proceed 
from scliool to studio. But some
thing happened on the way.

■Reaching my goals through 
clients seemed to take forevei’.* he 
admits. “I also found drafting long 
and tedious." Realizing that off- 
hours spent taking photographs 
for his leacliei’s were more re
warding than hours devoted to 
architecture, he enrolled at San 
Krancisco Art Institute to study 
f)lK)Uigrapliy.

Susan Maxman
In a profession that

consists of a scant 9%
women. Philadelpliia archi
tect Susan Ma.xman has
shattered the glas.s ceiling with 
an unprecedented smash: This 
month she becomes the first 
woman president of tlie ,'Vmerican 
Institute of ,\rchitects, “f was 
shocked." she admits. "My family 
was w iih me at the (onvenlion. and 
I thought it would be a good lesson 
for the kids on how to accept loss. ’ 
Ma.xman's presidency of the 13‘4- 
year-old institution is a story in 
itself—particularly in ibis so- 
called \ear of Uh' Woman. \et Max- 
man’s life is just as intriguing.

A late bloomer w ho dropped 
out of Smith College and raised 
three children before graduating 
from architecture school at 38. 
Maxman remembers one Univer
sity of f^nnsylvania architecture 
professor insisting that it takes 20 
ye^ to acquire the e.'^rienee of 
a truly apt architect. “I can't wait 
that long!” .Maxman recalls think
ing. Rest assured that she hasn't.

Maxman is best known for her 
award-winning, contextual designs 
such as Camp Tweedale for the 
FYeedom Valley Girl Scout Council 
(see our June 1992 issue) and her 
politically correct architectural 
agenda. 'As archilecis, we have 
scarred our countryside.' she 

V maintains. “The future of architec-
f lure is green." It is also female, as 

the formerly male-dominated ALA 
Today, will discover as it emerges from 

having receiv- the Dark .Ages this December, led 
ed honors and special l)y an architett named Susan, 

exhibitions from the Al.A and 
Museum of Modern Art. among 
others. Wheeler divides his lime 
between capturing designers’ Jean Pierre Viau 
Intentions on film and pursuing Recently named Montreal 
"architecture as a hobby." de- Designer of the \eur Ijy MonirtVal's 
signing and building houses on economic development commls- 
weekends and off-seasons. sion at SIDIM. the city's annual

Yet, on a recent vacation out interior design show. Jean Pierre 
West, his true artistic passions Viau doesn’t rest on his laurels, "it 
were clear. “Nothing happtmed" as means I'll hiive to work haitler." lie
he snapped one landscape picture oliserves. “because my next pro- 
after another, ,\nd then—a grain jecls will be more closely cri- 
elevalor in Red Lodge. Mont. "It iMjuwi." Not that Viau minds, Hav- j 

was incn^dible. front-lit against a ing been a professional designer I 
brooding storm," he recalls. “My foradecade, heexplains. “Every- “ 
wife said it was my muse, telling thing done in tin* past must be fol- *^1/

Maxman

lowed up with the present. A client 
may like my previous woii^. but the 
important thing is what I can do 
for each new project."

Viau's work is most evident in 
iiumenius trendy l)ars. nightclubs, 
restaurants, boutiques and hair 
salons throughout Montreal. His 
daring style embraces furniture as 
well as iiileriors. and includes 
such unconventional design con
cepts as a "Venetian-Pop" pizza 
parlor and an Italian canteen w1tli 
Hitchcockian undertones. Fbr one 
establishment. Viau used metal 
w all panels, blow-torched out the 
contours of the furniture, then 
installed the resulting shapes hori
zontally in their rightful places.

Classifying himself as a mini
malist. Viau achieves maximum 
effect with minimum means. His 
trade show exhibit consists of a 
large, illuminated, woven metal 
cube that curious passersby peer 
into to view his furniture designs. 
The self-suffident display conveys 
Viau's mt^ssage of simplicity, and 
liberaU's him too. "I don't have to 
stand there all day." he muses. "1 
can go off iind have coffee."

Soon he hopt^s to be drinking to 
an expanded design practice in 
cities like New York. Los .Angeles 
and Miami—markets always open 
to a new point of Viau.

Pesso

Let his fingem do the 
walking
David Allan Pesso

“We’re lucky in Liiis industry." 
muses Industrial designer David 
Allan Pesso. “We can be as irrever
ent as we want to be. It’s almost 
expected of us," A flippant attitude 
is okay as long as y ou have the tal
ent to back it up—and Pesso deliv
ers the goods. From his start at 
Hardwood House in 1986 to m 
his latest work with Brayton. I 
Helikon and Davis, Pesso puts I 
out forward-looking designs j that acknowledge the past. ]

His latest line from Tuohy. 
The Benney Collection of arm
chairs. lounge seating, occa
sional tables and casegoods. 
draws its streamlined aesthetic 
from the 1940s. "One of the most 
amazing things about Benney." 
says Pesso. “is that it only took 
nine months from start to finisit."

A mere 28-year-old. Pesso is 
president/owner of New Studio in 
Hartford. Conn., and would like 
the company to branch off in new 
directions, from residential and 
tabletop to lighting and graphics. 
But don't expect him to give up his 
first love, contract furnishings.

This 1987 graduate of Ro
chester Institute of Technology 
broke into the field by teaming up 
with .Advent Design in 1990, 
"They specify furniture all the 
time, so it’s like having a built-in 
focus group." Pesso says. He still 
leases space from .Advent and 
draws on their expertise, So how 
did the partnership start? "I was 
making cold calls, and found 
them in the Yellow Pages."

Does that entitle Ma Bell to any 
royalties. David?

I

Vilheeier

\ different point of view

1
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